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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

FISHERIES SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
INCORPORATING

ANADROMOUS FISH FLOW PLAN (FLOW PLAN)
AND

ANADROMOUS AND RESIDENT FISH NON-FLOW PLAN (NON-FLOW PLAN)

1.0 PARTIES

This Fisheries Setdcmant Ag~remcnt (A~eement) is en~.~d into ",.his 24th day of ApriJ. 1991, 
md between the City of Searde, City Light Depm h,~nt (the City) and the U.S. Depar’anent of :he
Ini=ior. National Park Se~’.’ice (.,’qPS); U.S. Dcparanent of the InIerior, Fish and W;_ldllf¢ Sep.,ice
(FWS); U.S. Z)epa, u~m of the Iaucrior, Bureau of Indian Affai~ CBIA); U.S. Dep,’urrraent 
Ag~icndtm’e, Forest Service (L’SFS); U.S. Deparm}enr of Commerce, National Marine Fishcr;,cs
Service flq’MFS); Upper Skagit Tribe, Sank-Suiatde Tribe, and Swino,rdsh [nd.i.an Tribal
Coram,mi .ty (the Tri’....h~s): Washin~mon Deparanent of Fisheries (WDF); Washi~tgton Department 
Wildlife O/¢DW); and the North Cascades Conse~a,ion Council (NCCC); (collecnve!y refe=cd 
as tic Intecvenors). Together the City and the Intervenors ale referred ’,o as the "P:Lrdes". The
Skagit Rive" H.v,:i~oelecaic Project is mfe~ to as the "Project".

2.0 GENERAL PROVISIONS

2.1 PURPOSE AND INTENT

This Ag~ement e,stahlishes the City’s ohiigadons relating
(~clu~g ~t~ spawning ~unds ~d habit) ~ec~ by ~c Ska~t ~jec~ ~ c~ndy
cons~m~ It ~m cs~shes ~e Int~enors’ obligations to su~ ~is A~cment and
sub~t it ~ ~¢ F~c~ En~ Re~ato~ ~m~ssion t~RC) ~ ~c~ r~om~ndafions min~g
to ~d fisheries ~es und~ any appli~le pm~si~s of the F~e~ Power Act (inclu~g
wt~ut I~imdon Se~s t~a), 1~), ~ ge) ~t) ~d ~e F~sh ~d Waffle C~a~on
A~ ~¢ U.S. F~st S~e a~s ~at ~is A~ant consfimms im ~ef=~ mcom~n~fion
~= ~don 7(a) of ~¢ W~d ~d Scenic Riv¢~ ACL
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2.1.1 Resolution of Issues

"I’dis Ag~ement resolves all issues related to the effects on fisheries resources of the Project, as
currently coast~ucted~ for the period May 12, 1981 through the din-at’ion or" this Ag/~emem. This
!nciudes r~olution of the effects of the absence of flows in the Gorge bypass reach. It shall be
submitted to the FERC for th¢orporadon into the new license for the Project and sh’,dl be
enforceable as art articM therenf. The Pardes agree that incorporation and enforcement ms a license
condition is a material provision of this Ag~ement. It is also the ixttent of the Parties that this
Agreement shah be the basis for the dismissal of the Flow Preceding, Docket No. EL 78-36.

2.1.2 Stipu(ation of Adequacy

The Pro’ties Sd’l~lam thnt dfLs Ag~ment constimms a~equam fish t~*otocfion and compensation for
fishery, losses caused by. the Project, as currently constructed, for the period May i2, 1981 through
’,he duration of this Agreement.

2.1.3 Release and Waiver of Claims

For the period May 12, 1981 thiough the d.twadon of this Aga~ernent, the Intervenors and their
successors and assigns, hereby release, waive, and discharge the City., its successors and assigns,
from any and all claims, de2~la~ds, actions, and causes of action of any -kind (clMm~) arising during
:,hat period f~m ",he effects of the P~ojcct, as currendy constructed, on fisheries, so long as the
City performs its obJigadons under fltis Ag~ement. This r~leas¢ does not waive claims that may
arise from the rteglig~t or intentional misconduct of the City in the operation of the P~ojecL

2.1.4 Compliance with Laws and Effect on Rights

Nothing in this Agreement precludes the Ci .t’y or the Intervenore from complying with their
obligations trader Me Nadonal E.’~vimnmental Policy Act ~,.’NEPA), the Endangered Species Act. :he
Federal Power Act, the Wild and Scenic Riw-’rs Act, the FiSh and Wildlife Coordination Act. or
any other laws appll~_.able to the PIoj~:L This Agreement shall not as’feet the rights of any P.aKy.
excelx as expressly coveted m tim AgreemenL

Nothing in this Agreement or in the plans, memoranda, procedu~s or other andons ta.ken to further
the purposes of this Agreement shall reduce or otherwise impair access to and excrca~ of implied
or explicit Indian rights, inclmting hunting, fishing and gathecmg rights; nor Shall anything in this
Agr~meat he cons~cd as llmldng, waiving or otherwise impairing whatever money damages
clalmg the TrilicS ttlay have arising out of the consmmdon and OlX-rarion of the current Project
outside the tcma of this Agrccra~tXL

2.1.5 Integrated Agreement

All prevxous eomtrmnicatlons between the Par~e*, either ve~oal or written, with reference to the
subject matter of this Agreement arc superseded by the teams and provisions of this Agreement,
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2.1.6 Assignment

This Agree.rector shall be binding on and mum to the benefit of the Panics and thek successors and
assigns.

2.1.7 Authority

Each Party to this Agreement represen= and m:knowiedges that it has the fuji legal autho~ty to
execute this Agreement arm ~ha.ll be fully bound by its terms.

2.2 OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES

2.2.1 The City’s Obligations

2.2.1.1 Compliance and Submittal

By entering hato this Agreement. ",he City agrees to comply with all of the terms of thi~ Agreement.
including the payment of monies and die funding of activities specLfied he-rein. The City further
agrees to submit this Agreement including the Anadromous Fish Flow Plan and the Anadromous
And Resident Fish Non-Flow Plan to the FERC as its proposed rneasu.ms relating to the t~’aenes
resources affenmd by the Project, as c-m’~ndy constructed, as required, by, applicabhi provisiongof
federal and stare law, inchldlng without t,.imkation the Federal Power .Act.

2.2.1.2 Additional Staffing

The City sha/l assi_~ adequare professional envimnmenal sniff ~o implement ,’his
shall ~chide esmb~ent ~ ~o aew en~nment~ s~ ~fions wi~ ~p~se ~ fish~es,
~ldife, ~on, ~su~ q~ty, culm~ re~, ~d ~sion tonal. One st~f ~sifion shall
~ d~ca~ ~y ~ ~plc~d~ of ~ An~dr~ Fish ~ow Plan ~d ~e Antonius
~ R~nt Fsh Non-How Ply. ~e ~ennd s~ ~sifion sh~l ~ de,cared ~m~y to
~pl~cnm~n of ~e ~ld~, ~fi~s~ query, ~d cult~ ~e a~emcn~.

2.2.2 The Intervenors’ Obligations

2,2.2.1 Support For Project Relicense

The batervenom agree to support the expe~iJrious issuance of a new license to the Ci.ty for the
Project, as currendy eonstructexL which is consistent with the provisions of this Agreement and
which includes the Agreement as an article. This support shall include reasonable effort to expedite
the NEPA process. The Parties shall file comments on any draft EA or EIS developed by the
FERC in the reliennsing proceedings for ",his Project and sha.1] support the measures defined hy this
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Agreement as the preferred action. The Parlics sh~ exchange drafts of their respec’,ivc comments
p~hor to submission to the FERC and consuit wi~ each other to ensure that the comments are
consistent with this Agreement.

2.2.2.2 Fisheries Resources Recommendations

The Inmrveners shaft submit ~is Agre~mcat to the FERC as Lh.e~ ~-e.commenxlations ccia~d, to u~¢
fisherins resources (including spawning grounds and related habitat) ’affected by the Skagit P,"ojec:
~der any applicable provision of the Federal Power Act (including without limitation Sectiolls
10(a), IO(,j), and 44e) thereof) and the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. The U.S. 
Service agrees that this Agreement constitutes its l:a’eferred recommendm:ion under Section 7(a) 
the W-dd and Scanic Rivers Act,

2.2.2.3 Gorge Bypass React~

The Intervenors agree that this Agreement obviates any need for flow releases in the Gorge bypa.ss
teach, The Iatervenors shall su .pport all. efforts by the City. to either retain ira exisdng water quality-
certificate issued by the Sta~ of Wa.shington, Depat’m~ent of Ecology (%~DOE) on October 27.
1977 or, in the alternative, to obtain a new water qunli~’ cet’~qcate consistent v, hth the terms and
conditions of this Agreement, including the absence of flows in the Gorge bypass reach. In the
event efforts arc made to mc, lassi£y t~e Gorge .bypass reach fi’om a Class AA wamr to another Class
water under WDOE regulations, the intervenors shall not oppose this action, and shall, at a
minlm, tm, p’~vid¢ written comments not opposing this action to th6 WDOE. Should the City be
required to release flows in the Gorge bypass ,"each at any time before the issuance of a new FERC
lice,~ and fox any reason, this Ag~ement shall be voidable at the option of the City., Should the
City. be mqu.hr.d to release flows in the Gorge bypass reach at any time after the issuance of :.t new
FERC license and for any reason, this Agreement shall give rise to a.n ;,,,.,ed.iate right of the City
to petidon the FERC to reconsider or reopen applicable license provisions to reconsider all fisheries
resource provisions in light of such requirement- Under such circurnslanees, the City’s efforts to
initiate a pmce~[ing before the FER.C to reconsitier or reopen shall n~ be oppose~ by ~be
intervonors; the Parties may, however, differ in their respective positions in such a proceeding.

2.2.3 The Parties’ Obligatlona

2.2.3.1 Cooperation Among Parties

The Panics shall coopca’ate in conducting and parcel,Dating in studies and other actions provided for
in this Agreement and shall p~vidc assistance in obtaining any approvals or petmJ[s which may be
required for Lmplemcnta~on of this Agreemant.

2.2.3.2 Support O! Agreement

The Parses agree to join in the filing of an Offer of Settlement with the FERC based upon this
Agreement and to request that the FERC issue appropriate orders approving this Agreement. All

¯ Paxtins shall refrain from seeking judicial review of t.klc.C"s approval of this Agreement. It is
expressly agreed by the Panics that this Ag~ement shall be submitted to FERC as a unit and that
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any nmm~al modJf~cafioa ofi~ terms, approval of less them the enth¢ Agrcemeot, or a~ldldon of
mmer~al lerms by ~e I~RC shah make the Agreement voidable at ".he option of any Pa_ny.

2.3 EFFECTIVE DATE AND DURATION

2.3.1 Execution and Effective Date

This Agreement shall rake ¢ffe~ upon the effective d~c of a license issued by the FERC consis:ent
with this Agreement. /f the FEaRC issuc,d a new license inconsistent with this Agreement and if a
Pa~y appeals, the A~’eemant shall cot go into effect. The Pro-ties reta~ the fight :o appeal the
issuance of a license in whole or in part if unacceptabie provisions are added, including stay of any
pro’dsion.

2.3.2 Duration

This Agreement, together with any subsedquant modifications, shall remhin in effect for ",.he tema of
the new FERC license period for ",he Project, which includes the t~tn(s) of any annual licenser.s)
which may be issued after the foregoing new license has expixed. Tiffs includes ongoing
operations atld maintellallce expenses which shall condnue to be funded for the duration of this
AgxecmcnL

2.4 COORDINATED IMPLEMENTATION

2.4.1 Across Forum Coordination

It is understood and agreed by the Pardes that similar set-dement agreements are being executed
between the Ci~ and these [ntervenors ~ well as other Intervenors (not party to this Agreement) 
the Project rel~ceasing proceedings concerning other resources affected by continuing Project
ope’~ions. The~¢ other settlement agreements and mitigation and enhancement plans include:

Wildlife Sc~cment Ag~ement Concerning V~ldlffc incorporating the Wildlife Habitat
Protection and Management Plan

Recreation and Aealbeti(~ Settlement Agreement On Recreation and Aesthetics

Erosion---Set’dement Agreement Concerning Erosion Control incorporating the Erosion Control
Plan

Cult-aral Resources--Settlement Agreement Concerning Cultm’al Resources (ArnhaeoIogical
and Historic Resoun:es) incorporating the Cttlmra.I Resources Mitigation and
Management Plan, which includc8 the historic and archaeological resources mitigation
and management plans
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Traditional Cultural Resources---Seni~mem Agreemem Concerning Tra~6onal Cultusa[
Propc~es incorpora~ng the Traditional. Cuttu~ .Properties .Vd dg a~.on Plan

2.4.2 Annual Meeting

The Ci~’ shall hos~ an anmmJ, meeting or" the Imorvcnors to facdita~ coonlinat~on of implementation

coordflmdoa as necessary and appropriate to further effec~ve program in~lemenmfon.

2.5 MONETARY FIGURES

2.5.1 Adjustments For In|lation~Oeflation

.-~l dollar amom’as listed in this A~:ement a~ defined as 1990 dollars a~d shall be adjuszed
annually for in~adon or de, flation by u~ing the revised Consumer, Price Index (CPI-U) for All
U~an Consumers as published by the United States Dep~ L~ucnt of Labor tbr the Scatde
Me#o-opoli~n area= The indices used shall be thc~e published for -),he las~ half of 1990, and for
s~ccccding years, the last "h’h’h’h’h’h’h’h’h’~ff of the calendar ,veer preqeding that in which a payment or
ex~ndituro is to be ma,~. Indcr,.ing of items in this Agreement shall continue unni the year of
actual payment, unless otherwise provided in this A~recmCnL The percentage o~’change from the
carlior index to the ~ index shaft be multiplied by the amount spedfied in this Ag~emem and.
resuJt ,qdded to or subu’acted f~om that amount to ar~v¢ a~ the tom] payment or expend~.turo. Should
the CPI-U index not be av,qH,qble, the Pa~es ague to negotiate another statistical basis for
d/ct~"mirdng annual changes in the City’s monetary commiunea~s.

2.5.2 Time Basis For Payments and Obligations

Payments and obligations by the City for dds Ag~ement sha/l be m-q~ and met or~ a license-yenr
basis. L~.cense years ~ b~sed on the date of the ~’.~¢.C o’a:~r issuing; ̄  n~w license for the Frojc~;
however, unless specifically provided other, vise in the plans, the City’s mon~ctary obligations do
no~ become payable unni the license becomes effccdve (Section 2.3). T~e Ci~y shall make Froj¢~
specific monies duc in license year one available at the time they are needed as soon as possible
af/e~ the license becomes effective. In subsequent license years, the City shall make payments to
the Inrervenors for the implcmcatalion of specific ,amadromoas l~sh Flow Plan and th~
Anadromous Af~d Resident Fish Non-Flow Flan projec;s at the ~.mc they am needed. Moneys
~quircd to be paid to or on behalf of the [ntorvenors for non-projec! specific purpos¢~ shaft be paid
on the last day of each license yam’. If the license is issl~ed and anccpted during a season critical for
implemenu~ion, k may be impossible to implemem a parucoiar program ¢]¢m¢m that year.
Tberoforo, lh¢ Pat’acs agree that implementation of such elements may no~ occm- undl the license
year following its sraw, d scbeduIe in the plans. Agreed upon re-scheduling of project~ ~|eiy as a
result of seo.sonai considerations shall not be considered a license compliance violation.
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2.6 FORCE MAJEURE

The City shall not be liable or responsible for f;~J.urc to perform or for d=lay in perfolmance due to
any cause or event or circumstance of Force Majeurc. For purposes of this A_=cement, Force
Majetum is any cause or event beyond the CJ~’s reasonable con~-ol. This may include but is not
limited to, fi~, flood, mecha~caJ ~’~dlm’¢ or accidents that could hoe re.asonably have buen avoided
by the City, ~a4ke or othm" labor disruption, act of God, act of any governmemal authorie,.’ or of tile
Pazties, embargo, fuel or eaergy anavailabiliw (ant’-illur~ to, but I1Ot including, basic power
generation), wrecks or unavoidabl~ delays in n’ansponafion, and inability to obtain necessary.
labor, matc~rials or rmmufacturing facRifies from geaeraIly mco_anizcd sotu-’ces in the applicable
indusmy, or communications systems breakdowns, or for any other reason beyond the Chy’s
conn’oL The City shall make all reasonable effort~ to msurue performance p~mpdy once the Force
Majeure is eliminate.d.

2.7 DESIGNATED CONTACTS

2;7,1 Contact Persons

For pro’poses of implementing this Agreement‘ the Parties agree that the following individuals ska2
be designated by each to be the primary, contact .~’~ons. The inidal contact person for the City" is:

Sui~’intendent
Seard¢ City Light
1015 Third Avenue
S~nle, WA 98104

and the initial contact pczsons for each of the Intervenors are:

Superintendent, North Casc.,d~,s Nadonal Park Service Complex
Pacific Northwest Region, National P~k Service
U.S. Deparm~ent of the Interior
North C, aacadcs National Park Service Complex
2105 Highway 20
Sedm Woolley, WA 98284
(206)g56-5700

Regional Dizector, Re,on I
Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Department of the Interior
Eaatsidc Federa/Complex
911 N.E. llth Avenue
PoRland, OR 97232-4181
(503)230-5967
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Field Supervisor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Fish arid Wildlife Enhanernent
3704. Griff’m Lane, $.E.
Suim 102
Olyr~ia, WA 98501-2192

Area Director, Portland .~-ea Office
Bttreau of Indian Affai~
Ate. Branch of Fisheries
911 N.E. llth Avenue
Portland, OR 97232

Forest Supervisor
U.~. Departmem of the Agricniture, Forest Service
Moant Baker - Sneojl~dmle NalJ.onai Forest
21905 - 64th Avenue West
Monflake Terrace, WA 98043
(206374-~3393

Regionat Director, Northwest Re,on
U.$. Deparmmat of Coran~rce
National Marine Fisheries Service
7600 Sar.d Point Way, N.E., Build~g No. 1
Seanle, WA 98115
(206)526-6426
Arm- Skagit Project Biologist

Tribal C~alrpe~on
Upper SI¢~t Tribe
2284 Commtmlty pf~’a
Sedro Woolley, WA 9828~-
(206)856-5501

Fisheries Manager
Upper Skagit Tribe
2284 Community. Plaza
Sedro W~xflley, WA 98284.
(206)856-550 
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Tribal Chs2,~-son
Sauk-S~da~c Tri~
5318 Chief Brown Lanc
DmTin~ton, WA 982,’1
(206~.36-0131

Hsheries Manage~
Sauk-Suiardc
5318 CidefBmwn ’Jane
Dan’ington, WA 98241
(206)~36-013 

Tribal Chairperson
Swinomish Indian Trib’,.d Community
P.O. Box 817
LaConncr, WA 98257

F’xsheries Manager
Swinomish Indian Tribal Commmdty
P.O. Box 817
LaCormet, WA 98257
(206)666-4047

Director
Washington Deparrmont of Hshe~es
115 General A diKmiswation Building, MS: AX-1 i
Olympia, WA 98504
(206)753-3624

Director
Washington Deparmaent of W-fldlife
600 North Capital Way
MS: GJ-11
Olympia, WA 9851M-
(206)753-33 
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R. Gary Engman
Dep~ tment of Wildlife
Region 4
16018 Mill Creek Blvd.
Mill Cn~k, WA 98012

President

P.O. Box 95980
Univ~ir/Stalion
Seattle, WA 98145

Notification of changes in the contac! persons mest be made m writing and delivered to all other
contact pea’sons.

2.7.2 ~lotlces

All w’dttea nodee,s to be given pta’auunt to this Agreement sh~l be mailed by first class mail or
m.emight express service postage prepaid to each Party at the ~.q,~sscs lismd above or such
subaequent ndtlmss as a Party sha/1 identi[y by written notice m all Parses. Nodces shall be
deemed to be given five (5) working days after the date of mailing.

2.8 REOPF..NER AND MODIF~CAT|ON

2.8.1 Use of Reopener Clause in License

Notwithstanding any other provision of this A~’eement. zmy Party may at any time invoke or rely
on any mopener ct~,,~.(s) in the license for the Project in ordm" to request the imposition by the
FERC of different or modified measures for fisheries. Any provision of Dis Agre~merit that wi~nt
be/gad Io limit Or" pl~.hld~ a Pally f’fDrn raising a/~y relevant material issue of fact or law in
re~pcning or to other~se conflict with reopening (e.g., Sections 2.1, 2.1.1, 2.1.2, 2.1.3, 2.1.4,
and 2.2.2.2) shall be inoperative to the extent of any such limitation, I~reclusion or conflict.

2.8.2 Modltlcal|on

Before invoking any reopener clause under Section 2.8. [, a Par~ shail request ail other Parties to
commence nego~adons for a period of up to 9(} days to modify the t~.,~s and conditions of this
Agreement in whole m-in parr. Any such modification shall be subject to FERC approv’,d, except
that the Parties m~.y ague to implement on an interim basis, pending FERC appmvai, any measure
not requiring prior FERC approvai.
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2.8.3 Burden of Proof

any action under Secdon 2.~,

2.8.4 Effect of Reopener Proceedings

The Parties shaft continue to implement this Agreement pending final re~oiution of any
modifica~on sought from the FERC. or unl:fl the relief sought becomes ,~ffe.cfi’ve by operation of
law, or unless otherwise aged. At the time of penfioning the FERC under Section 2,8.1, not}Eng
shatl prevent any Party. fi~m rcques~ng the imposition of diffetcur or modified measures or from
bringing any cause of action in any appropt’iate forarn, or fiom taking edger actions ~la~g to raly
issue or mat~" addressed by ",his Ag~:.ernenL

2.9 PROJECT MODIFICATIONS (HIGH ROSS)

2.9.1 Project Modifications

This Agreement applies m the Project e×cluding High Ross or any modified High Ross
consm~cfion. It dues not ~aa~ss nfidgafion for "..he effects ~raising Ross Dam. tn the event the
City decides to consid¢~ raistng Ross Dam~ separate provisions will be made for additional
midgaeion. The Parties sha/l ;.nit[ate diseossion regard.Lng fish mi,;gadon according to the followir.g
procedures.

2.9.2 Notice

The City shall notify the [ntervenors of its decision to consider raising [~oss Dam at least thirty (303
months heroin consmmtion would commence.

2.9.3 Consultation

At the san~ time, the City. shall commenc~ cons~.mfion un necessary fish studies a~d possible
imtigation measures using the Sk~t Fisheries Coen:iinadng Committees,

2.9.4 Resolution

At least 180 days before consu’uction would commence, [.he City shall either agree with the
Intcrvcnors on mcxlJflcations to th~s Agreement oft remaining disports ov~- fisheries measures n’~.y
proceed as described ~n Section 3.0 ~t the optio~ or" any Pare/.

2.9.5 Mitigation Criteria

Mitigation for the effects on fisheries, i~ any, of raising Ross Dam sh~tll be based on oriteda
developed thn~gh any necessary,." fisheries studies th~ am conducted at the time that the City.
decides to consider raising Ross Dam,
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2.9.6 Preservation Of Rights

Nothing in rhi~ Ag~mcnt shall pmcluda any Parly from chaHCnL~ng the consm.~lion and
opera~ion of High Ross or mo~ficd High Ross, including dispute~ mi~gation, in any proc~ding.
The mi,~ gatico ptoce~res set out in this Section arc not exclusive and need not be commenced or
cxhansted prior ~o such chailenges.

3,0 DISPUTE RESOLUTION

3.1 REFERRAL OF DISPUTES

Any dispute bc~.ve~n the Parties solely concerning asserted no~-compliunce with the terms of this
Agreement shall b¢ refcwcd for consideration m, the Flow Coordinating Committee or the Non-
Flow Coordinanng ComJinttc¢ ¢smbllshcd under Section 5.0. The appropriam committee shall
convene as soon as practicable fditowing issuance of a written request by any Party.. All decisions
or" the commlrtcc must b¢ unasfi~ous. ~n the event a comn~t~¢¢ cannot resolve the dispute within
t~’ty (30) days aftc~ its ~LgS¢ meeting On a dis~um, it shall give notice of its failure to rcsoive the
d~utc to ~ parties.

3.1.1 Optional Policy Review

The Put’des may, at their option pr~or to elevating an issue to the FERC, convene an in-person or
telephone conference of policy-level adminis~ators shoutd committee-level dispute ~soiufion f~il.
.,Lay Pa~ dm:x~gh its designated contact in Sceriun 2.7 may invoke opdcoaJ policy review by
contandng the other Pa~des" designated contacts and arranging a suitable conference. Decisions by
unanimous consent shaiJ bind ’,d.1 Parries. In the event that the policy ~p~,scntatives cannot msoivc
the dispum within 15 days, -.11¢ matter may bc taken to the next level.

3.1.2 Following failm¢ of ~solmion by the Flow Coordirmdng Committee or the Non-Flow
Ccordinaling Committee and the optional policy review, any Party may re.quest the FERC to
the dispute m (1) d¢ Chief AclmlnisCatlve Law I, wlge of the Commission; or (2) the Division 
Project Compliunce and Admlnismadon with/n the Office of H.’y~power Licensing, or its
successor (any one of which is hercinaf~." ret’ct~.d ~o as the Dec’isionmaker’l, in the order Iist.cd
above (unless othczwis¢ agr~ by the Parties or dircclcd by FERC’~, for expedimd review in
accordance with the procedures set fo~,h in this Section 3.0,

3.1.3 Any issue in dispute that is not subject to the ¢xpexlited review process may b¢ refer~ed to
the FW_.RC for icsoiution pul’auant to the FF_~Cs gv3.cs of P~antice and Procedure.
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3.2 SCOPE

The expedited rev;.cw process spat2 f2ed th this section shall be udiiz~d sdieiy to m~olve ~uW !ssues

A~ement undm- the Ana~omous Fish Flow P’lan or :he Aaaclromous And Resigent Fish Non-
Flow Plan where the amount in ct)ntroversy is less th~n $500,000 ( 19¢Y0 dollarsi. For ",he purpose

the calculated annual cost of the T,ttervenors’ proposal, for resolution of :he dispute and die
calculated annual cost of the Cit2,."s prr, posal for resohihon of the dispute.

3.3 PROCEDURES

Under the expedited review process, each Part3," that desires to present an !thtial position statemen:
to the De¢isionmaker shall file the statement with ",.he Dccizionmaker and all other Ps.rdes wlthim
w,’en .ty (20) days of reading of notice by a Parw that expedited renew ;.s reques;ed. Responsive
statements shall .be filed and served within forty (,-~-0) days of the marling of ..’he notice. The
Decisionmaker shall set a date for submission of any briefing, ~’fidavits or other writ:an evidence
~ a further tinre far hem,-mg of oral ~’idence ted argument. Except by a~mement of ’,fiJ P:~rr:es
involved in the dispute, the hearing shall be held not later than sevent? (70) days af:er the date
mailing of the requesting Psxty’s notice or as soon thereafter as the Dec~siomoaker shall be
ava.Llable. The hearing sh~fl), be beJd in Sea~le, Porfl:md, or any other location agreed upon by the
Parties, or rnartdated, upon a finding of special ci~curns~r~ces, by the Decisionmt~ker.
Elecisio~malecr shall decide all matters presented within fifteen (15) days of dic !~¢m-il~g or as soon
thereafter as possible.

3.4 EFFECTIVENESS

All d~cisions under the exl::~dited review process shall be effective and binding upon issuzu:ce
pending appeal, ff any. Nothing in this section shall limit or reseat die fight of any Party
peddon the FERC for de novo review of any decision under the expedited review
~uch appeals shall be in accordance with the FERCs Rules of Practice and ~ocedure.

3.5 ALTERNATIVE DECISIONMAKER

The Fardas may agree to refer any issue subjec~ m expedited review, includhig diose related :o
Anadmmous Fish Flow PI~, to a third party Deci~ionmaker other than.someone within FERC for
processing pursuant to diis subsection or as otherwise agreed by the Pames.

3.6 NON-COMPLIANCE

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, zany Party may seek ."elSe f arising sdie!y
from non-complinnce "¢,Sth this A~eement by any P~,~..
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4.0 ISSUES OF GENERAL CONCERN

4,1 ROSS LAKE OPERATIONS

4.1.1 Refill After April 15

The C~.~, sha.I1 fi11 Ross ] .~k~ as early and as ~ as possi’01¢ a~cr Ap~ 1.5 each year, subject :o
adequate rtmoff, a.nad.romou_s f-Lsheries 1:)romcdcm flows (specified in the Anath’omous Fish F’Iow
Plan, see Section 6.0), flood protection, minimized s~fll, and firm power generation needs.
Subject to the above constr’~nts aad hydrologic conditions I:¢zazitting, the Cigy shall achieve ~’ull
pool by July 31 each y~a.~’.

4.1.2 Full Pool Through Labor Day

~’~¢ City shall hold Ross La~e as close to hall pool as possible through Labor Day wcckcnd,
subject to .~,-),"quat¢ runoff, an.~,4~0mous ~shcries i~otection flows (specified in the Ana~ch~omous
F;.sh Flow Plan, see Section 6.0), flood l~’otc~.~ion, minimized Sl:fil], and firm power generation
~eeds.

4.1.3 Overdraft Years

In any ov(m:Lmft year (i.e., in those years in whJ.ch Ross I~ke is th’afted bclow the energ.x,, content
curve), the City. shall bring the Ross Lake level up to the Variable Energy Content Curve (VECC)
no l~ter than_ Ma1’ch 3l, subject to adeguatc n.moff, anazL,’c)mous fisheries protecnon flows
(specified In the An-~d~mous Fish How Plan, scc Section 6.0), flood gromcdon, minimized spiiI,
and firm power generation needs.

4.’1.4 Conflict

In ’the ~,~t of conflict tx)twccn the provisions of this Section 4.1. I and other pro,dsions of the
Agreement, the other provisions shall control

5.0 SKAGIT FISHERIES COORDINATING COMMll lEES

General oversight, cooKfinadon, and direcdon regarding the implementation of this Ago’cement
sha]l b¢ provided by Flow Plan Coordinating Committee (FCC) and by a Non-Flow Plan
C~tdinaring Committee (NCC~
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5.1 FUNCTIONS

5.1.1 Flow Plan Coordinating Committee (FCC)

The funudons of the FCC shag include but not b¢ limited ro the following:

5,1o2 Field Monitoring Representatives

The Parses shall designate Field Monitoring Re.m’esentatives for actions under Secdon 6.7. T~e
Ci~ shall d~signate one Field Monitoring Representative and the [nte.rvenors shall designate at ~.east
erie :,z’lfllrJonal F~eld Monitm’ing Rep~sentafi.ve.

5.1.3 Non-Flow Plan Coordinating Committee (NCC)

The f~ncaions of the .~’CC shall include but not be/imited to the tbllowing:

1) add~ssin~lving disput~ regarding implernentadon of
2) ~w~g ~ approving sm~, pm~ ~temafive~ f~ dcsi~s, p~s ~d propo~d

~dons f~ ag Non-~ ~s, b~ u~n d~umen~ p~vid~ by ~c ~o~m

3) d~elop~g ~d p~s~g m~ons to ~e An~o~us Fish and R=si~nt Fish Non-
~ow PI~;

4) v~uA~g mch~ ex~ ~d ~sis~ce on ma~ of fish ~oiogy ~d e~lo~ ~lafive to
¯ e N~-~ Ply;

5) mai~ng c~r~m~n ~ng ~ Non-~ow ~ ~d ~ the FCC:
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reviewing reports prepared by Sub-Committees, Progx’am Managers, or prepared by and tn
consuhation with the City;

7) detea’minin g the atlocanon of unspent, under" s’tx~nt, and carry over funds p)-u"suant to Sectinn
7.0 of ,,he A~,t’h’ornous and Resident Fish Non-Flow Plan;

$) reviewing and avl~vcing an annuml report prepared by the Cl.ty accounting for expenditures
and x’e.mairdng t’unds;

9) establishing, making assignments, and s~tdng schedules and deadlLnes for Sub-Committees
or Tcclmical Woridng Groups: and

10) adopting rules and procedures for it~ proper fimctioning, consistent with tbe provisions of
this Agmerannt.

5.2 MEMBERSHIP

5.2.1 General

5.2.1.1 The foflowing Pamcs s "ha.Ll be members of both the FCC and NCC: NPS, USFS, FWS,
NMFS, Ul~per Skagit Tribe, Sattk-Suiattle T~.be, Swinomish Indi.an TfibM Community, WDF,
WDW, and tbe City.

pc*raining to functions of the FCC and NCC, Each memkm" shag provad¢ vcritt~n nodc¢ of its
appointed representative to the oth(z member, and may, by similar nodce, at any time change its

5,2.1.3 Any membca" may temtx)t-m’iiy or permancndy choose not to participate in either the FCC,
th~ NCC, or both, by written notice to all Pardes.

5.2.2 Voting

The members of the FCC and .N’CC wig attempt to achieve consensus in decision making in both

tht FCC and the NCC, For the purposes of this Ag~ement. "consensus" is defined as a collective
agreement of opinion, not requi#,ng unanimous approval Consensus i.s achieved when
membecs in a quorum (as define¢l in Section 5.3.2) agr~, when a majori .ty of the membe~ in 
quonan agre* arid th~ others cboos~ not to dissent, or when a sthgle diascnting membea" is
ovea-raled according to the provisions of Sections 5.~-.2.3 or 5.2.2.~. Consensus is not achieved
when mot~ than one member dissenLs.

5.2.2.1 FCC And NCC Chairpersons

The ChaLrperson for the FCC and NCC shall be on a mmfi.ng annum basis between the following
member g~oups: Federal, State, and T~bai. It shall be the responsibility, of the Chah’pe~on to
encourage coopoadon and information exchange between members and to facilitate consensus
decisions.
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5.2.2.2 Sui::~ommittee Deiegation

The FCC and NCC may deieg~ specific decision m’ak~g anthonw, to Subcommittees made up of
se.~:ted members. T;~ purpose of ~;m delegation is to t’aci]imte rapid decision. ’re.airing when delay
will result in signi~cant impact to f~sberies or other remurees or when m..quirad for expedient
program implemcnmd on.

5.2.2.3 FCC Decision Making

Dedisions of the FCC shali be by consensus of the members constituting a quorum. If one
member dissents from tl~ decision and cannot demonswat~ that the decision violates a legal
authority, the FCC C,~mirperson may ovca’rule the dissenting member to ~chievc a decision. The
members, when a.-~dmssing issues involving special experd.m or authority, shall gJvc deference to
the members whose agencie~ possess such expertise or anthori~. Provided, however, the C"ty
shall have a veto on dccisions before the FCC when those decisions direcdy ai:fe~t Project
operations or wben those decisions require additional expenditures beyond those contcmpiated by
this Agreernc.nt for the performance of the specific functions se’, forth in ~cczion 5. I. l (Items "
th/ough

5.2.2.4 NCC Decision Making

~ci~ions of the NCC shall be by consensus of the members cons~;tuling a quorum. Ig one
member dissents fa~tn the decision and cannot dcmonsra’ate thin the decision violates a legal
anthori~, the NCC Cha.ixpcm)~z may overrule the disagreethg p~, to achieve a decision. The
member, when sddressLng issues involving special ex~.~e or authority., shall ~ve deference
tim members whose agencies possess such cxper~se or authority.

5.3 MEETINGS

5.3.1 During the first three (3) years of the license period, meetings shall be held quarterly 
upon request of any two rnembcrs. "rb.erea£ter, the FCC or NCC shall meet as mutually ag’~ed or
upon the request of any two membcm.

5.3.2 When a meeting of the FCC or NCC is scheduled, as many of the member representatives
as ~ available shall meet promptly to ,~.d,~ress the business at hand. A quorum shall be requi~ed to
conduct bminess. The p~sonce of a simple majod~ of members shall constitute a quorum.
~,,~,,’ide.,d ther~ ks at least one representative ~om the tribes, the stare, the federal government, and
~he CiP/. Members may be represcnt~ by proxy if necessary.

5.3.3 Information or data required for meetings may be transmitmd by facsimile machine or by
m’~{I Activities may be conducted by telephone conference.
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5.4 DOCUMENTATION

5.4.1 The City shall schedule and dco.u’ncnt the proceedings of all FCC and NCC meetings.

5.4.2 The CiLy shaft notify all Panics of the time, incadon, and agenda for qua.merly m¢edngs at
least thirty (30) days prior to the mcedng dam. For all oth= mee~gs, the City shaLl, be re,~ponsibic
for no ’.~g all Parties of the meeting tmto, location, and agenda at the cattiest possible date,
asually no less than .seven (7) days prior to the meeting date.

5.4.3 The C-:~ sha.L1 maka atlcLio r~ol~ings Of all r~g’alar meetings and prepare a sam, mary of
decisions roached at thos¢ mecdngs for distribution to all Pa~es. The sL~-~,,az’y shall be deemed
approved widtin sixty (60) days of diswibudon by tbe City unless a memb~a" objects. The audio
r~eom~mg~ ar, d s~,,,,,,,arie~ shall h~ held on ~e ~ ~e Ci~ for a mn(10) year per~c~L

5.4.4 The Civ,’., in consaltadon with the FCC and NCC, ~hall produce an annual report
snrnmnrizing the activities of the FCC and NCC for the preceding calendar year, including an
accounting summary for earth p~gram of the Non-Flow Plan. This annual report shall be
submitted to all Pardcs and the FERC no later than June 30 of the following calendar year.

5.4.5 All studies, reports, and other dccuroents prepared under this Agreement shall be
available to all Pa~.es as soon as rea.sonably possible. Drafts ~hall be ch’x:ulated G’a’ough the FCC
~r NCC for review and comment, and commcnm shall be addressed anc~r made a.n appendix to
the final re.~:~_ All studies shall be conducted tbllowing techniques and methodologies accepted
by the FCC and NCC and shall be based orl sound biological stadsrlcal design and analysis.

6.0 ANADROMOUS FISH FLOW PLAN

6.1 DEFINITIONS

Daily Spawning Flow
Shall mean the actual average dnily flow at Newhalem gage minus the portion of flow due to flood
conmal, .spill, avoiding firm load cuna.ilamat, or high $idestream Inflow as speeil-~t by Section
6.5.4.3. A sample calculation is shown in Appendix A (C, alculation of Spawning Flow), Part 

Downramp Amplitude
Shal.[ mean the difference between the highest Newhalcm gage reading and the subsequent lowest
Newhalem gage reading during any consecutive 24-hour period due to a flow reduction at Gorge
Power’plant and/or at Gorge Dam, which is calcul~ed as shown in AppendLx L (Miscellaneous
Calculations), Part 1.
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Effective Spawning Habitat Model
Shall mean the model or successor model, as approvod b.v the P~ies, which preAJct~ the
~:~]ar;omship between spawning and incubation flows in mn’ns of fish habitat and which is
documented in Section 6.7, !.1 (Effective Spawning Habitat Model).

Firm Load
Shall mean the minimum amount of power which the City. is obligated to provide from a
combination of genea"ation and cgntract resources for the use of its customers.

Inflow Day
Shall mean the last calendar day preceding a Power Scheduling Day for which data are available to
calculate inflow conditions.

Insufficient Month
¯ Shall mean a month t’or which it is determined, punuaar to Section 6A-, that there is itlsuffic:,ent
steam flow ~o meet both minimttm flows and other constraints.

Marblemount Gage
Shall mean the Ualted Statez Geological Survey (USGS) ga,:,¢dng station no. 12181000 located 
the town of Marbiemotmt, Skagi~ County in the St,am of Washin~on,

Maximum Spawning Flaw
Shall mean an average drily flow measttt’~t at Newhalcm gage of &500 cfs for chinook salmon.
4.000 cfs for pink salmon, 4,500 cfs for chum salmon, and the highest avei-a8c daily .~.ow that the
City can release during the steclhcad spawulng season without cxceedLng the current Spawning
Coum)I Cm’ve (reftw to Appendix E).

Natural Flaw
ShatJ me.a~ the flow which ~’p~senrs the average d~ily flow which would occur without .’.he Skag’it
Project in place, which is calculated as shOwn in Appendix L, Pan 2,

Nawhalem Gage
Shall rrean the USGS gaging smhon No. ].2178000 located at the town of .Newhalern. Whatcom
Cmmty in the State of Was~ngton.
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Percent Excaedance Flow
Shall mean the flow ealcalated ~ h~storical flow :~cord~ tha~ represents the flow width is
exceeded "oAth a specific probability frequency. For example, the "95 percent exceeda~cc flow" is
!ess than 95 percent of all flows. (Only 5 percent of flows itre lower)

Planned Spawning Flow
Shall mean the average daffy flow thcied.ed in the monthly ope:ad~g ptan of the C:,ty as the target
flow for spawning dmSng a pardc.tlas month.

Power Schadullng Day
Shall mean any day in which power scheduler~ at the City. s Power Control Center pi’epare
generation schedu.Ies for the folll~wing day or days.

Predicted Marblemount Flow
Sha.Td. mean the sum of the instantaneous flow at Newhalem gage for a ~ven calendar day and ",he
Tributary. Inflow for the cortes’ponding lntqow Day which is calculated shown in Appendix L,
Par~ 3.

Redd
Shall mean the gr~vel nest in which salmon or steelhecd !ay their eggs.

Season Spawning Flow
Shall mean tim flow at Ncwkalcm g’,tge thai det~mJues incubation flows based on spawning
conditions over the ent~ spawning period, of a ~alolon species er steclhead spawning group and
winch is calcalatcd as desor~bod in Sections 6.3.2. I and 6.3.3.1. Sample calculations are shown
in Appendix A. Pol’ts 2 and 3.

Sidestream Inflow
Shall mca~ the thflow from tributaries b~r~venn Ross Dam and Newhalem gage.

Spawning Control Flow
Shall mean the plamaed spawning flow for steelheed based on forecasted conditions prior to and
daring the spawning pe~od which is determined as shown in Appendix E (Shaping of Flows
During Steelhead Spawning).

Temperature Unit Model
Shall mean the exiting model or it~ suec~r model, as appt’~’od by the Parties, which predicts
dates of hatch and emergence based on the relationship be,-wenn ~emperamre and rate of incubation
of salmon and steell~e,,’1 and which is documented in Section 6.7.1.3 Cremperature Unit Model).
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Threshold Sldestream Inflow
Shaft mean ~_e inflow between Ross Dam a~d Newbalem gage which is beyond the CRy’s
masonabt¢ means to control and shall be defined ~,s 3,500 cfs during the chinook ~Imon s~_wning
pcrkxL 2,5(]0 c/’s dur~g the pink salmon spawning period, 3,~00 cfs during the chum salmon
spawu.ing period, or the Spawmng Control Flow minus 500 cfs during the stoelhcad shawnlng

Tributary Inflow
Shall mean the irdtow ~ ~bu~aries between t~c Ncwhalem gug~ and the Marblcmount gage
calcnlated ~ ~e ~ ~y flow at M~l~ount gage ~us ~e ~ d~y flow ~t Newh~¢m
gage ~ ~c ~ ~cn~ day. A ~1¢ c~aaon is thcl~ m Ap~ ~ P~ 4.

6.2 GENERAL

This section of this S¢0J.cmnnt Ag~cment establishes the Civ,."s obligations to (a) provide
insmmancous minimum flows, (h) limit dowmarapthg to spech’:ic ~tes and times, (c) limit
mC~im,,m average daffy flows during spawning pe~ods; (d) resmct downramp ampiit~de,
(¢) monilor and evaluate the pcffu~a~ncc of the Effective Spawning Habitat Model and
Tempe~na’~ L’ait ModeJ, and (0 conduct field mothtormg of salmon and steelheed deemed
neces~ar,/by the FCC.

6.2.1 The Anad~omous Fish Row Ptan addresses flows for the fishe~ msoun:es ~ the
malns~m Ska~t P~v¢=" downstream of Gorge powerhouse. J~s pdraary pm-pos~ i~ to address the
¢i:fect~ of Project operafion~ on ~.Imon ~d s[~¢~ ~s obj~dve ~u~es s~cific ~s
for ¢~h ~es ~ ~e sm~.

6.2.2 For spawning ~-,Imon and subsequent protection of redds, the effects of operaEons are
~adre~sed by limiting ma,~mum flow levels during spawning, and maintaining minimum flows
throughout the incubadota period that axe adequate m keep most redds coveted until the fry emerge,

6.2..3 For newly emexgod salmon fry, the effects of operations are ad&essed by limiting the
daily d~,m~m~ amptitud¢, maintaining minimum flows throughout the salmon ~ protection
petkxt that are ~dcquate ~o cover are~ of gravel bar commonly inhabited by salmon fi’y, and
Iimit~g downrampthg to nlghrfmc hours except ha periods of high flow,

6.2.4 For spawning steelheed and subsequent irmtecdon of redds, tbe effects of operations are
addressed by limiting maximum flow levels dm-ing spawning, shaping dai~y flows for uniformly"
over the exmnded spawning peeled, and maintaining minimum flows through the incubation l~5~J
that are ad.equatc to keep most redds covered umil f-~ emerge f:mm the gravel.

6.2.5 Fornewlyemergedszenlheadh3,.,theeffectsofoperationsareaddxessed bylimitingd~fly
dowra’amp ampfimde ’and maintaining minimum flows "d-a~u~out the steelhead fry. protection
period that ate adequate to eovec axeas of gravel bar commonly inhabited by steelhead fry. tn
~,’~ition, downramping w~ll be limited to a very slow .-ate when Project discharge is moderately
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low and llm~ted to a modez’atc mtc wben I~ject discharge is relaHveiy high to minimize or prevent
~ sn’anding on gavel bars.

6.3 FLOW REGULATION

6.3.1 General

The Parses agree that continual provision of adequate thsueam flows and conEnued adherence to
operating parameters and guidelines ga’e essential for the protection and Jmpmvemont of
anadmmous fish habitat zncl fish pn:xiuc’fion in the Skagit River. V/hem minimum flows requil’ed
¯ "or incubation and fry protection for the various species of anaHmmons salmon or steethead
spawning g~oups overlap in dm¢, the City shall provide the highest minimum flow indicated on
any parfio,l:~r day.

6.3.2 Flow Regulation For Salmon

The Qty ~ I:~vide instz=am flow and limit operations to protect salmon as indicated below.

6.3.2.1 Salmon Redd Protection

Subject to the exception for Insufficient Months ~ determined pursuant to Section ~.4 (Flow
insufficiency), the City shaH regulate spawning and incubaHon flows to provide promcfion of
.~,qlmc’g~ i"¢~d~ al~ Ot~S-~g as ~licatcd belOW.

(I) Salmon Spawning and Incubation Periods
(a) Salmon Spawning Perieds~Th¢ spawning p~riods for salmon art: defined 

follows unless these peaiods a.~ optionally modified pursuant to Appendix J (Altemarive Salmon
S~wning Pcziods). The spawning period of chinook salmon shnil start at 0001 hours on August
20 and shall end at 2400 hours on Octob~c 15 each year. The spawning period of pink salmon,
which ocems only in odd numbere, d years, shall start at 0001 horn’s on September 12 and shaH end
at ~ hours on October 31 each year. The spawning l:~-iod of chum salmon shMl start at 0001
~urs on Novumb~" 1.6 and shah end at 2400 hourS on January. 6 each year.

(b) Salmon Incubation P~rinds~Incabation periods shaH start at 0001 hours on the
first day of the spawning period and shall end at 2400 horns on April 30 for chinook and pink
r..’dmon and on May 31 for chum sa~on.

(2) SaHnon Spawning Flow
During th~ spawning period of each salmon species, Daily Spawning Flows shah

not exceed ~.500 cfs for chinook salmon. 4.000 cfs for pink salmon, and 4.600 cfs for chum
~’~l~on unless (a.) the flow forecast marie by the City shows a sufficient volume of water will 
available to sustain a high~ incubation flow, thereby permitting a nigher spawra.ng flow (see
Appondix C--Salmon Spawmng/Incubafion Row Tables), or (b) uncontrollable flow conditions
are !a’¢sent, as described ia Sections 6.4 and 6.5.
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’The Season Spawning Flow for each s~cics ~hall be defined as the avenge
highe~ t~ (10) D~y Spa~ing ~ows at ~ Newh~em ga~ d~g ~¢ ~a~ing pefi~ ~ that
~¢s. D~y Spaw~g ~s sh~ ~ c~cula~ as shown in Ap~n~ A, P~ [
~on of D~y Spawn~g ~ow). A s~pl~ cMc~adon of Sem~ Spawning ~ow is shown
~ A~n~ A, Pm ~

(3) Salmon Incubation Flow
The CI~ shaft provide instantaneous minimum incubation flows for each day of the

thcuhation p~od of each species, as follows, unle~,s higher minimum flows ate requixed as
specified undcx Se~xion &3.1 (General Ptovisinns of Flow Regulation).

(a) SalmOn Incubation Flow During the Spawning Period---hacubation flow dimng
the fi~t t~n (10) days of the spawning period of each spexS.es shall be based on the Planned
Spawning Flow. After the first ten days, incubation flow for each species shall be based on the
average of the highest ten (I0) Dally Spawning b’lows that have occurred up to that day dining the
spawning period. For example, the incubation flow f~ the t’went~eth day of the spawning period
is based on the average of the highest ten (10) Daily Spawning Flows during the preceding 
d~/ys, and so on for the twont3,-fia’st, twenty-seconcL, etc. days.

Appropriate incubation flows shal[ be dete~+lfined for the spawning flows
mar are calculated, as deseribad above according to Appendix C (So/moo Spawning/Incubation
Flow Tables). Sample calculations am shown in Appendix B, Parts 1 and 2.

(b) Salmon Incubation How Following the Spawning Period---Incubation flow
during days following the spaw~ng p~riod of each species shall be based on the Season Spawuing
Flow which is ealculated as the average of the highest ten (I0) Daily Spaw’aing Flows at the
Newhalem gage during the spawning period of that species. Appropriam incubation flows shall be
datctmined for the Season Spawning Flow accord.log to Appendix C (Salmon
Spawulng/lneubarion Flow Tables). A sample calculation is shown in Appendix B. Par~ 3.

6.3.2.2 Salmon Fry Protection

DotSng the period from 0001 hours on February, 1 through 2400 hours on May 31 when salmon
fry a~ emerging from redds, which shall be known as the Salmon Fry Protection Period, the City
shall implement the fonowing restrictions of downramp conditions and minimum flow for the
pml:tose of l:~tecting ~i~non fry.

(1) Downremp Amplitude During Salmon Fry, Protection Period--The City shall limit the
Downramp Amplitude m no more than 4,000 ofs.

(2) Downramping During Salmon Fry Protec~on Period~The City s "hall restrict its
maximum downramplng ram. as measured at Newhalem gage, to protect salmon fry. as follows:

(a) Daytime Downramping During the Salmon Fry Protection Period~During the
period of time beginning six and one-ha.lf hours prior to official surmse and ending at official
sunset (Pacific Standard or Pacific Daylight Time), no downramping is allowed ~rom the moment
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wbe~ Predicmd Marblcmoum Flow is less than or equal to 4,700 efs. Downramping may proceed
a~ ̄  rate or" up to 1,500 efs per hour ~ ~ong as Pmdicmd Marblemunn~ Flow ~s g~ater ~han 4,700
cfs

(b) Nigbr~-~ Do~. "ng During the S~Imon Fn"5, Protection Period--
Dowm’amping is allowed at a ram up to 3,000 cfs per hour during ail periods other than day.he.

(3) Salmon Fry. Protee~on Flow Subject to the exception for hnsm,~cient Months 
det~..ined in Section 6.~ (Flow insufficiency), the City shail n-~inmin a minimum flow at the
Newhalem gage that is the higher of either the flow that results in a Predicmd Marblemount Flow
of at least 3,000 efs or the monthly flows a~ set forth in Appendix I ff:ry P~tection Flows At
Newhaiem gage). For the purpose of ~moa ~y p~eclion, the City shah not be required ~o
reicasc flows (as measm’ed at Newhaiem gage) greater than 2.64)0 cfs. Sample calculations
included i~ Appendix D, Par~ 1.2, and 3.

6.3.3 Steelhead

The C~ty shall ploAde instzeam flows and limit ~o.ons )o pwmct smelhead as indicated below:

6.3.3.1 SteeJhead Redd Protection

Subject ~o the eruption for Insufficient Months as determined pursuant to SectS.on 6.4 ~.ow
Instu~icieney), the City shall regulate spawning and incubation flows to protect steelbead redds and
offspnng as indicated below.

(1) Sr,~lhead Spawning and Incubation Periods

(a) Stedhcad Spawning Pe6.~s-~Tbe stee[b,--a spawning perJ.~xJ, shall be Ma~h 
¯rough June 15 each year. This total spawaing l:~riod shall be divided into three subperiods
which cor~spond ro the months, or portions thereof: Match 15 - 31, April ]. - 30, and May
through June 15 which shall be trcate~ ~s ~¢parate spawning ~-oups for the purpose of determining
ancc~cding stcelhead ~ncubaxion flows.

The spawning subp~ied of Maxch s~c~lhead shaii ~ a~ 0001 hours on
Murch 15 and shall cad at 2400 hours on March 3 L The spawning subpefiod of April
shai[ s~art at 0001 hours on April 1 and shall ~nd at 2400 hours un Ap~l 30. The ~awning
~bpe~od of May and Jun~ s~cell,~a shall start at 0001 hours on May 1 and shall end at 2400
hours on June 15.

(b) Steelhead Incubation Pededs~The incubation periods f~ each spawning group
shall sl~rt at 01301 hours on the first day of the spawning suhpeaSocls and sh’,dl end at 2400 on June
30 for March s~eelhead, and July 31 for both April steelhead and May though June 15 steelhead.
During the month of Augus~ minimum flows of 2.000 cfs will be maintained for fry. protecdun
pmgoses ~ described in Section 6.3.3.1.(3)(b),
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(2) Stenlheed Planned Spawning Flow
During the st~h~ead spawning l~riod. Plauned Spawning Rows shall not exceed

the flows indicated by the most current Spawning Control Crown, which is dem."mined as shown in
Appendix H (Shaping of Rows During Steelheed Spawning). Further, r~ the extent Ross Lake has
sui~ficicut storage volume to contain and shape the forecast runoff without causing spill, Plmmed
Spawning Rows shMl be less than the following amounts: 5,000 cfs for March smelhead,
ors for Apr~ steelhead, arid 4,000 foe .’viny though ffune IS smelbeed, unless the f~m’ecasted inflow
and storage is g~at enough to la’~vida incubation flows for higher Season Spawning Flows. Any
Plarmed Spawning Rows greator than the How ranges above shall not bo impiunmnte.d prior to
discussion in the FCC. Spawning flows shall be shaped such that they result in reservoir
elevations g~amr than or equal t~ the Spawning Conrail Curve and less than the Spill Cont~di
Curve ~ des~’ibed in Appendix E. The City. shall endeavor to provide uniform Season Spawning
Flows ova" the entiro spawning period as described in Appendix E.

The actual Season Spawmg Row for each subperiod shafl be defined as the
average of the highest ten (10) Daily Spawning Flows at the Newhaiem gage during each
spawning subp~fiod. Daffy Spawning Flow shall be calculated ms shown in Appendix A.
C~I. c~Lation of Spawning Row).

(3) S melhr~,ml Incubation Row
The City shafl provid~ instantaneous mimmum incubation flow for each day of the

incubation period of st~ihcad, as follows, udicss higher minimum flows ~e mqu~ed as specLt~ed
undo" Section 6.3.1:

(a) Stedhead ~unbadon Row During the Spawning Subperiod.,v---Incuhafion flow
tha’ing the first ten (10) days of each spawning subperiod shall be b~ed on the Planned Spav,~ting
Flow. ThemaRer, daily incubation flows shall be ha.sod on the average of the highest ten (10) Daily
Spawning Flows that have occurred ~ m that day. Appropriate incubation flows for any given
day shall be determined for the spawning flows that alx ea.lcu "lated a.s described above and the
Season Spawning Rows accon:iing m Appendix G (Steethcad Spawning/Incubation Flow Tables).
Sample calculations ax~ shown in Appendix F. Parts I and 2.

(b) Smelbeed Incubation Flow Following the Spawning Subperiods--Lncubadon
flow during days following each spawning subpcriod sha.ll be based on t~e Season Spawrdng
Row which shail be calculated as the average of the highest ten (10) Daily Spawning Rows during
that subpe~-iod. Appmprinm incubation flows for any given day shall be dotenninod by die Season
Spawning Flows according to Appendix G. A sample calculation is shown m Appendix F, Pact 3.

Dm-ing the months of June and July, the City shall maintain daily incubation flows at Newhaiem
gage, at lea.st as great as the monthly minimum fry protection flows set forth in Appendix I, that
result in Predicted Mmblemount Flows no less than the flows listed in Appendix G which
correspond to the appropriate Season Spawning Rows. A samphi ca!culation is shown in
Appendix F, Part 3. For the purposes of incubation, the City shall not be requk~:i m release flows
(as measu.x-.d at Ncwhaiem gage) greater than 2,600 cfs- During the month of August, the City
shail maintain instantaneous daily incubation flows at Newhalem gage of 2,000 cfs, except that
when Natural Flow on the Inflow Day is leas than 2,300 cfs, the minimum incubation flow may be
reduced m !.500 efs until the Natural Flow exceeds 2,300 cfs.
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6.3.3.~ Stee~head Fn/Protec’~n

During the Ste¢~,,ad Fry. Frotcctiun Period from 0001 hours on June 1 thiough 2400 hours on
Octobex" 15, tmless modified pLLranaat to Ap~ndix K (Ak~"native 6tenLbead Fry Protection
Period’), the City shall implement the following res~¢r;ons on downramp conditions and m/nimum
flow for the purpose of protecting stceahcad fry..

(1) Downramp Amplltode During the Steelh¢ad Fry. Protection Pe.,~ad~Maximum 24 hour
Dowmamp Ampiimde shall be limited to 3,000 cfs, except that when Section 6.~- (Flow
insufficiency) flow redections a~ in effect, the mmdmum 24 hour Dowm-amp .~aplitad¢ tbr
August shall be limited to fi(~O cf$. From the point that flow at Newhalem gage is 4,000 cfs or less.
r.be Downramp Amp/itude is fmtber/ira/ted as shown in Table I below, regardless of whetlmr the
ol~diiau~ 24 hour alllpl~md~ cazl be ath~led. A sampte ealonlation i.s shown in Appendix PL Parts
1, 2, and 3.

(2) Downramping Dm-Mg the Steeihead Fry. Protection Pefiod~’l’h¢ City shall restrict its
maximumdownrampmg rate, ~s measu~d at Ncwhalcm gage, to protect stocthcad fry. as follows:

(a) Ncwhalem ]ns~antaneons Flow 4,0~0 cfs or Les&---Dowm’amping is allowed up
to 500 cfs per hour.

CO) Newhalem Instantaneous Flow Above 4,(X30 el:, Dov, Twaznping is aJlowed 
to 1,000 cfs l~r hour,

(3) Steeds=r1 Fry Protection Flow--Subject to the exception for Insufficient Months 
det~,mLned in Section 6.4 (Flow Insufficiency), the City shall maintain minimum flows 
Ncwhalem gag~ which are the higher of flows specified in .Appendix I (Fry Promcdon Flows at
Ncwhalem Gage) ~ determined by Section 6.3.3. t (Incubation Flows). During the portione 
June and October excluded from the Steclhesd Fry Protection P~’Jod pursuant to Appendix K
(.Alternative Steelltesd Fry Ptotection Peried), rrdnimum flows sha~J be determined by Section
6.3.3.1 (In~ba, fion Flow). Fta~ber, the mizflmum flow for August may be reduced to 1,500
wl/an Natural Flow at Newha/om gage on the Inflow Day ie leee than 2,300

6.3.4 Measures Beyond The Required Operation Constraints

6.3.4.1 The Pa.rdcs recognize ~ the op~rcad.omd rc.qalrcmcnts in this .section for die protection of
a_rtadromous fish spawning, incubation, and res.rmg may not provide ftdi aaad complete protection,
particularly when tmcontrollabl¢ flow cvcnte occur. However, it ie the goaJ of the City. and
Intervenors to provide full and complete protection each year. AchievIng this goal will requi~
contimfmg coopaation among eli Parties.

6.3.4.2 Certai~ actiens b¢3’. end the Project operational mquiremente may be ava.ilable to the City,
wh/ch will help achieve this goal. Such actions could include augmenting ~um flowe or
tedecing daily average flows at the Gorge powerplant to reduce the effects ofcontrvl]ed and
nnconu’olled flow events which may be de.mental to anadmmous fLeh spawning, incubation, and
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Tab|e 1. E)ownramp amplitude in cfs allowed outing steelhead fry protection period.

Month

Maximum Daily
24 hour Amplitude

Portion of Amplitude
When Newhalem Gage

< 4,000 cfs
(CfS)

June 1 or
Alternative
St~ Date 3.000 2,000
to June 30

July 3.000 2.000

August 3,000" 2,000"

September 3,000 2,500

3.000 2.500

OctoOer 1 to 15
or Alternative
End Date

¯ Limited to 500 cfs per day when Section 6.4. (Flow Insufficiency) provisions are in effect,.
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re=nng. The specific acdous to .be taken shall be ccopemdveiy develowA tf~mugh the FCC miring
~o ~ou~t system ~x~billty, econon~¢ cons~’~fions, ~ pote~fia~ b~pacts upon all
~n~dmrnOUS species and ~if’e s~ges. Ct’ir~ca~ dam to b~ considered sha.U include bu~ not be ~mited
to ~ .Newha~om to .Matb[~mount Tributm’y. [n~ow and ~d monitoring of acruai redd locations.

6.4 FLOW INSUFFICIENCY

6.4.1 General

This chapter establishes the conditions under which the City may have reduced requirements for
mlnlmtll~l inStl’~TI flovcs. During Insufficient Months, ",.he City will be allowed to reduce flows set

out in Sections 6.4.3 and 6.4.4 as specLfied in this Section 6.4. Insufficient Monthly flow
conditiom~ could adversely affect the City’s ability to provide sustained minimum flows for fish.
Pill.or to miring action, Ih¢ Ci~’ shaJ/discuss with the FCC the need to take action and IX)ssible
options for resolution of the insufficiency.

6.4.2. Definition

Flow Insn~i,Tiency shag mean water conditions during a roun~ or months c -t’~a=-acterized by
abnu, .~ally low p~cipitation and sidestmam runoff that has the potenfiai to result in a failure to
refill Ross lake by July 31 or empty, Ross Lake if operadous conl~u¢ to draf~ at the ."ate
del~l,,;ned by, mLnimum mq.uired flows. Months which are cha.r’,~erizett by. any of the tlow
insufficiency criteria in Sention 6.4.3 (Determination of Flow Insuffic’Jency), shaU be cousidered
Insuffi.dent Mouths.

6.~.3 Determination Of Flow Insufficiency

An ~ns~fficient Month shal/be doemed to occur when any one of r~ following enJterJa at~ ..~t:

6.4.3.1 Criterion 1

When discharge of the n~laired minimum Hows at the Newhaiem gage, plus 300 cfs, combined
with the forecasted inflow to Ross Lake which is exceeded with 95 percent confidence and the
e’i.m~nt reservoir volume results in Ross Lake drafting to empty,. A sample caJoulation is shown in
Appendix L, Part 5.
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6.4.3.2 Criterion 2

Whan dLscbarg¢ of the n~:luiz~i minimum trows at the Ncwhalcm gagn, plus 300 ~s, combined
with the forccasmd inflow to Ross Lake wb.ich is exceeded with 95 percent confidence, and the
currem re,s~woiz volume rc~uhs in a Ross I :~e volume that does not meet the applicable Energy
Contnm Ca’re. An example is shown m ADPenciLx L, Par~ 6.

6,4.3.2 Cdtedon 3

When Nann~ Flow at Ncwh’,dcm gage on any Inflow Day in ,,he month of August is less than
2,300 cfs. An example is shown in Appendix I~ P~’~ 7.

6,4.4 Response To Flow Insufficieflcy

6.4.4.1 At the earliest possible dee a~tcr flow insufficiency has been determined, the City sh~I
nod.fy the FCC of the eecd to meet to discuss the flow ~nsufflcicncy problem and acbon
ah.cmadves. The Parties shall mutually agree on the best course of action, ,Mtm’nadves got achon
which shall be considered shall include but not be lin~ted to the following: (1) reduced
requirements for minimum ios~’eum flows for some or all succeeding months in which the
condition of flow insufficiency pc~ists, and (2) no action, which could potcnti’aJly lead either 
Ncwhalem gage flows reduced to a level equal to Natural Flow or to load ct.u’aulment.

Ci.ry notifies the Panics of a condition of Flow Insufficiency., then the City,’ may take *.he foUowing
actions: for Oitcria l or 2, the City may zvMuce each month’s minimum flow proporfion:fily [o the

6,4.4.3 l:h’oportional reduction of minhnum flow s shnll be implemented as fol]ows:

The Ci~ shall:

l) notifyFCCzcprescntativesofitsintenttoimpicmcmprOpomona~flowreduct~ons:
2) calculam the total volume of flow (fl~ &fi~t) ~t is ~ to remove ~ow Insu~cicnc~’

(i.¢., ~ ~ ~cp Ross L~e ~m ~g to empty or m keep Ross ~¢ elevation a~vc the

3) ~de t~t m~ fl~ ~ficit ~ong~e ~n~s d~g ~¢ cnd~ ~ ~m ~c c~nt date ~o
¯ c dam when ~¢ Ci~ ~c~ ~at R~s ~ w~l ~ emp~ ~ R~s ~¢ elevation w~ f~
~ow ~e ~flows ~ ~ p~monMly ~c~ng to ~h ~mh’s no~
minim~ ~ ~d

4) ~ ~ucc money ~nimum flows ~g to each ~mhs’ pm~mon of ~c flow deficit
~ ~f~iy ~c mon~ly m~imum flows acco~ing ~ ~ M~afivc
~nd~ by ~c FCC which w~l accomplish ~c s~c result (i.e., remove ~ow
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For Criterion 3. the City may .,~.due¢ minimum flows in August in conformance with Section
6.3.3.2 (Stceihead Fry

8.4.4.z~ During the months when minimum flows ;ire reduced due to Flow Insufficiency, ",he
Flow [nsu~ciency conditions will be reassessed weekly for Criteria I and 2 and reassessed da.lly

:he City will resume sufficient month immmum flows.

6.4.5 Flow Forecasting

At any time of the ye~, several flow forecasting techniques may be available or appropriate. Also,
better for~aad.ng me~ods an~ expec-md ~ be developed m the fatu~. Accordingly, the City. will
rna k,,, the aasumptioos and methods of each particular forecast ~,v~ahie to the Parties at the time tb~
flow forecast is made.

6.5 FLOW LIMITATIONS

6.5.1 Purpose

There arc some eireurmqtances for which the effect of this Agreement shag be limited due ro the
City’s inability to mant to or conm~l the flows or operating factors ~hat affect fish.

6.5.2 Spill

The City is not obligated to spill on a planning basis for the purposes of main taii’tth g mminaum

flows; however, the City will spill to the extant possible during generator outages that would
othel’wise vidiage minintorll flow requirements.

6.5.3 Emergency Conditions

Nothing in this agreement shall ¢onswain the Qty from taking app~i~ate acrion to respond to an
em~’gency condition which includes but is not limited to a cause or event of Force Majuere..An
eraergency condition may include mechanical or ¢ JI:~ITiC al fall tll~ Or del~icncfes of power
necessary, to serve fn’m load where :here are no options available, including power purchases I~om
any source. As soon as possible aher the end of ~ emergency condition, the City will return to an
operation schedule in compliance with the terms of this Agreement. The City may be liable anti
msponsibin for certain etnergency condidoas that do a~¢ constitute Force Majuere.

6.5.4 Uncontrolled Flow Measures

The limiramons on storage capacity in Gorge and Diablo I aires mean that Ross Dam is the only
effective point of contl’ol of downstream flows. Nevertheless, there ~tm conditions under which
control of dow~su-eam flows is not possible even at Ross Dam The City is msponsibin for
protecKng fish ouly so far as it can cont~l the downstream flows. Therofow., the portion of the
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m~i da.i~y flow which o~¢urs under the co~dAfions of ~]ood cone’s! or spill avoidance, load
cortailraeur avoidance, and high Sidestream Inflow ~h.’~ll be considered unconlrulled, flow and shall
be excluded from the calculation of Season Spawning Flow ptwsuant to this Section 6.5A..

6,5.4.1 Flood Control Measures or Spill Avoidance

The Ci~ shall not be responsible for flow which is releac""""""""’~x( due m actions of the Co~s of
Enginc~’s or da¢ to reasonable actions tnk~n to avoid exceeding the flood cont:ml curve or full
pool. The City. in its seml-anntml t:~mpliance report will provide i~ormnHon upon which a
denision to exercise this clause was made. A ,sample calculation is shown in Appendix A, Part 1.b
(Calculation of Spawning Flow).

6.5.4.2 Load Curtailment Avoidance

The City shall not be responsible for flow which is released when there are no options available
other than Flzm Load Cta’tal.Lment, :nchidhig purchase of power from any source, This seer;on is
~t intended to permit flow releases to meet the generation requirements resulting from any
increase in Firm Load growlh after the execs, finn of th/s Agreezr’~’,nt. F~’ the purpose of this
Agreement, Ftrm Load shall mean the mirfimum amount of power which the City is obligated to
provide from ~. combination of gerieradon and contract rnsoumes for -,he use of its customers, A
sample calculation is shown hi Appendix A, Part 1.d.

6.5.4.3 I~igh Siaestream Inflow

The City shall not be responsible for that portion of flow which is released due to Sidestream
Inflow greater than 3,500 ct’s dmSng the chinook salmon spawning period, 2,500 cfs during the
pink snlmon spaw~.ing peaSod, 3,000 cfs during the chum salmon spawning period, or due to
Sid~stream Iaflow which is g~ater than the current Spawning Control Flow for slcelhead minus
500 ofs. The Sid¢~aeans Inflow values shall be conside~d Thzeabold Sidestrea.m Inflows for the
purpose of ¢alculadng Daily Spawning Flows. Sample calculations are ~own in Appendix A.

6.6 OPERATING CON-~IDERATION~,

6,6,1 Power Planning

The City shall submit tim provisions of the Anadmmons Fish Row Plan as ncri-power constra~ts
for Project operations in annual planning under the Pacific Northwest Coordination Agreement, as
it may be amended. The City shall l:mavide the FCC vAth a copy of this subm~.ttal. Farther, in all
power planning the City will use these provisions for purposes of detr.auxkn_ing fl.rm capabilities for
the Skagit Projec~



6.6.2 $chedui;ng Procedures

6.6.2.1 General Principles

Schedules of hourly generation during each calendar day are prepared in advance on the preceding
Power Schedtding Day. Actual generation may deviate f~m the scheduled gene~-,~tion due to
power system md stream flow conditions that were not anticipamd when schedules we]x: prepared
on the Power Schedtding Day. Whenever an instrument r~ng affecting fish flow r~lulzements
appears to be erroneous, the power scheduler shall use the last reliable instrument r~ding available
for the purposc of preparing the next generation schedule. Malfunctions of instruments affetalng
fish flow requirements for a period longer than 24 hours will be promptly reported to FCC to make
a deterrnlnafion of appropriate action.

When changes in operating constraints ~ccur ~om one day to the next (such as tYom the end of one
month to die beginning of another), the changes must not occur prior to 0001 hours on the day
such changes m¢ supposed to be in effect.

6.6.2.2 SctteduliocJ Generation ;or the Succeeding Calendar Day

~qaen scheduling power generation for the succeeding calendar day, power schedulers shall
assume that Tributary Inflow is the same as on the Inflow Day. Further. they shall calculate the
Predicted Marblemount Flow as the planned flow at Newhulern gage plus the Tributary. Inflow :hat
occtu-r~ on the Inflow Day and shall plan Gorge powea’plant relo~.ses accoldingly.

6.6.2.3 Scheduling over Holidays and Weekends

When scheduling power generation for a period greater than one day during the Salmon Fry.
Proteedon PerkxL power schedulers shall calculate an appropriat~ Newhalom gage flow for each
day ~ 3,000 cfs mintts the receded Tributm’y Inflow. Receded Tributary Inflow shall be calculated
as the Tributary Im’!ow on the Inflow Day minus the difference between the Tributacy Inflow on
the Inflow Day and the 9~ percent exceedance flow for the month, multiplJ.ed by die number of
days from the current Power Scheduling Day to the day being scheduled, divided by the total
number of days being ~hedaled. The 90 percmat excerdancu t’lows which are calculated fnom
historical flow records and which may be periedical] y updated as additional years of data becorne
avai/able, am as shown inA~per,MJx M. A sample culculation is shown in AppeadL, t D, Paxts 2
and 3.

6.6.2.4 Scheduling During Conditions of Extremely Low Natural Inflows

When the Tributary I_r uq o w on the Inflow Day is.less than or equal to the 90 pereant exceed anc¢
flow, then power schedulers shaJI assume that the Tributary, Inflow remains the same on each day
andi the next Power Scheduling Day.
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6.6.3 Operating To Meet "]’he Schedule

6.6.3.1 Normal Con~3itions

R,-u:ap rates, which are exprcss~i in cfs pro" hour, sh’,~, ba treater, as i~stantaneous cons~J~ms ,rod
ramping shall be accomplished, in as unifolm a rate as .m-ac’Scal over ~e hour.

6,7 MONITORING AND COMPLIANCE

6.7.1 Model Verification Studies

Field monitoring studies will be required to v¢fit’y the acc~-acy of the Effective Spawning Habitat
Model and the Temperature Unit Model Model verification studies sh’,~l be devel .oped by
consensus of the FCC.

6.7.1.1 Effective Spawning Habitat Model

The Effective Spawning Habitat Models ~SH) were developed ba~ed on ins=earn ftow studies
perfom~d on the Ska~t R.iver ber, veen G~-gc Powerplam and Marblemount by the Fisheries
Reseazeb insdmte during the term of the Interim Flow Ag~ement. The models show the
telatiouship between spawning flows and suceeeding incubation flows in terms of percentage of
spawnerl habitat protected. There are r¢,o models based on different assumptions about the
incubation requirements of salmon and steeibead.

The below ~ravel model is based on the rcd~ced flow requirements of un/tateJ’~ed eggs while the
above gravel toodel is based on the higher flow required for developing and emerging alevins. The
output of the Effective Spawning Habitat Model formed the basis of the Spawning/]r~:ubath.m
Flow ARaendices C and G that a~ incorporated a.s part of this Settlement A~e.~nL

6.7.1.2 Field mouitcrdag surveys will be conducted a.~unlly by the City,, unless termination is
agxeed to by th¢ FCC, to confirm the acmmacy of the Effeclive Spawning Habitat Model output for
saknon and steelbead spawning and ineubatiou flows. The~ surveys wig be conducted monthi,v
for ~a~h species during each complete spawning toonth and incubation month beginning in the year
fdiJowing acceptance of the new license by the City. Each survey, will be conducted between
Newhal.em ’and Rock-port at p~determined index locations on the Skagit River. Observation
locations will be developed and/or ,’rmdificd by the FCC.

Sarveys will be coordinated with the City’s oparadons to ensure that ob~wafious ~ ~de d~ng
~ of ~ow cou~dous co~istent ~ ~e de~ of ~e study. ~e~ s~s ~y ~o ~
~at~ ~ s~wn~g s~’e~ ~g c~d~ by ~e ~es.

In the event that field survey observa,~om ate not consistent with the ESH Model spawning and
ineubati.on flow outputs, FCC will review the circumstances and detetmme the nature of the
l~ablem, If the nature of the problem cannot be determined (such as, occurrence of.qows beyond
the City’s coutml), then it may be necessary, to re-calibrate the ESH Model. The necessity of re-
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calibration will b~ dcte~’a~£nefl by the FCC and the prnn~s of ~..calibmtion will be developed by
that body.

6.7.1.3 Temperature Unit Model

The Temperut’ur¢ Unit Model C£U Model) was developed to irredict fiae incubation ftming of
~almon arid steelbead in the Skag~t giver. It is based priRla.dJy on temperature unit data collected in
studies perf~a.c.d, by the Fisheries Research I.nsdmm during the early t~,~ of the Interim
Agreement and historical wamr mmperamre data cogected by the USGS at the Alma Creek gage site
on the Skag~t give.

The TU Model can i~dic.’t the calendar date of hatching and emel’gence for each of the pink., chum,
and chinook salmon und stecthead. The elar,a opon ’~ hieh t.be ,mmperamre and inc-abation ~’mlng is
based may be altmed In the future as more ~liable data is collected under the direction of the FCC.

6.7.1.4 If the FCC deems that the accuracy and asefuiness of the TU Model can be impttwed for
steelhead.or one or more of the species of salmon by verification studies, then the City shall
develop a daft work plan for tha~ purpose. The City shall subrdit the work plan for veri~t.ving the
TU Model to the FCC for review and apg,,~¢al. The d~’elopment and implementation of the
¯ ,-e~-ification wcn’k plan shall be completed within t-,,vo years of the datermmadon m proceed, unless
the FCC agrees other’~s¢. Any modification of the TU MOdel ~ be based on the outcome of
these verification studies.

6.7.2 Field Monitoring

Several field monitoring procexiu~s will be conducted throughout the term of this A~eement. ~
particular, the ~g and ending aams of salmon spawning may be monitored each year as
described in Appendix L Annual modit~x, fng may also be used to identify when the Steclhead F-’7.
Pmtecficxa Period begins and/or ends. F~ sa’anding surveys may be conducted dufi.ng the peak
fry. msinctahility pex’~c~ to moff~tor fry. stranding levels. All field monitoring s,’u~es ~hall be
developed by eonsnnsas of the FCC and shall be coodu~ed by a tooditormg team composed or’at
iea.s-t on~ repre~ntativ¢ of the City and at least one rep~senmfive of another Party..

6.7.2.1 Whenever disputes arise ms=dlng th~ dam collected In field sp~di~s or the interpretation
of that dam wlrhin or between the FCC ol" the F’mld Monitoring team, the default start and end dates
established in Sections 6..3.2.1 and 6.3.3.1 of dsi,= Agreement shall prevail.

6.7.2.2 Salmon Spawning Start and End Dates
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Redd preen measurts as described in Sections 6.3.2.1 and 6.3.3.1 will be implemented in the
case of start date or m~intalned in the case of trod dam on the default dates unless the sm’veys
indlcatc that spawning activity (according to evidence dew.bed in Appendix .r) has begun 
ceast~L r~spectivcly. If survey observations are det~ni~ed to be umeliabie, the default dnras sh’dl
det r,,’-,;ne Be start or end of todd protection rne~m~s.

6.7.2.3 Steelhead Fr~ Protection Period Start and End Dates

This Agreement speni~s that the. default start and end dates for the Smelhcad Fry. Ptorecdon P~d.od
shall be June 1 and Octobel" 15, respectively. H~wever, annual monitoring effoff, s may be uscd to
identify alternate Ste¢lhe.ad Fry. Pmtectinn Pined start and end dates, This monitoring procedure is
described in Append/x K.

6.7.2.4 Fry Stranding Surveys

Following cxc:¢utS.on of this AD’cemant, fry stxanding s~ys wRI be conducted annually for a
period of no less than three yeats to monitor the effectiveness of the fry protection measuxes
ixfiplem~nted in Sections 6.3,2.2 and 6.3.3.2. These surveys will be conducted dm-Sng the peak
vulnerability periods of both the salmon and stcelheed Fry... Steelht’ad fry. surveys will ix. conducted
between August 1 to 31, and salmon fry. surveys will be conducted between Ma~h 15 and April
15, unless the FCC agrees otherwise.

~ scparam surveys will be completed du~ng the steeihc’,td survey pe~od by the Field
Monitoring t-am. Five separate surveys will be completed during the salmon survey period by the
Field Monitoring team. The surveys, which will record species, locations, and nttrnbcrs of
swanded fi"y, will be conduct~ on 30e-foot sections of exposed Rockport and Marblemount river
bars between the high and low water linc~ of a downramp event. The r~ults of surveys will be
presented at FCC meetings for re,dew and discussion. Afte* thr~ years of annum surveys, the
FCC may agree to condnue surveys at armual inm.-"vals or otherwise.

6.7.3 Compliance Monitoring

6.7.3.1 The flow levels spccif’md in this Agreement will be mcasuxed at USGS gages, which
have certain inherent ranges of accm-acy. For example, the curt-mat GUg¢ at Ncwhaicm gives a real
time ~clirtg that iS within 5 potent of the cue discharge; the current gage at Marblcmount gives a
real tirm m~ir, g that ~s within 10 percent of the true dischaxge COSGS Water-Dam Report. WA-
8601). The ParRes recognize that ranges of accuracy, exist and arc an operational aspect the USGS
g~Ees. For the purposes of this Ag~ernent. operations wLil bc determined h ’asod on re.aJ dine gage
readings, which w~Jl be recorded by the City..

6.7.3.2 The City shall record and make available to M1 Imereenors complete recoils of the r~al-
~m~, flow dam at both the Newhalcm and Maxblcmount gages.

6.7.3.3 The City shall prepare semi-annual ~perts to demonstrate compliance with the instream
flows and opc~dng restrictions cmbodled in this Ag’memcnL The reporting periods sh’all bc
January I through June 30 and July I through December 31. The reports shMI be sent to the
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intervenors and to the FERC within 120 days of the end of each rcpordog period. Due to the
complexity of this Ag~=mcnt a~d the CC~up~henslvc namse of ~ ~por~g sequircmcn~ it is
agreed by all Parties that the City may require an additional 30 days to complete this relxnx dm-ing
the first 5 ycm-s of the new license. The reports shall contain but may not be limited m the
following:

1) M’inlm~ma flows reco~ed at Ncwhalem gage;
2) Hourly ramping rate~ during S’,dmon and Stcelhem:l Fry. Protection Periods;
3) Daily Predicted Marblemotmt Flows during the Salmon Fry Protection Perkxl;
4) Me.an Daily Tributary Inflow;
5) Daffy mini Downr’anp Amplitude and pordon of amplitude t~at ~ceurred at Newhalem gage

flows less than 4.000 efs during Salmon and Steelhead Fl3". Protection PerSod~;
6~ Daffy mqu.i.~d instantm~eous incuha6on flows b~.~,ed on Appendices C and G;
7) Tbe Sea.son Spawning Flow or spawning flows calculated to date for each ~imon species or

smclheed spawning group;
8) Donumentadon and explanation of any flow vio’~a~ons;
9) Calculated Daffy Spawning Flows;
10) Pl~aned Spawning Flow for each species spawning or incubating during the reporting

11) List Of :lal]y flOW~ ca~:nlnm~’l from the Spawning Control Curve for steeLhead;
12) Documcn radon of any derision to cxcrci-~c a limitations ’-.:lause (per Section 6.5), ~.nciuding

consultations with Intea’venors;
I3) Doc.mcntadon of any eme~g~acies that cansed deviation fl~m tl’fis A greereent;
14) S0,~,-~ry l~t of the FCC aclions during the repordog period;
15) Daily fay protection flows as listed in Appendix/; and
16) Applicable Minimum Flows for the repo~ng pened.

7.0 ANADROMOUS AND RESIDENT FISH NON-FLOW PLAN

7.1 GENERAL

7.1.1 This Section of the Agreement cstabUshcs the City’s co,~mitment to provide $6,320,000
for support and implern~mdon of Non-Flow measures described in this Section (Table 2). The
cost llmff-afions set out in this section do not include the costs of staff, support, or administi-ation
pmvided by the City.

7.1.2 The Anadromous Fish Row Plan contained in this Agreement (Section 6.0) is intende.d 
mifigam the impacts of .daily and seasoned downsn’eam flow fluctuations. However, even with
complete implementation of the .~aadmmous Fish Flow Plan, some level of these impacm will
condnuc to occm’. Fish will sdll be exposed to daily flow changes that would not co,’~niy be
seen in the natural environment, and this will result in the conti~-arioll or" cltt~mc fry. stl’a~d~g at a
~dueccl yet unknown level. In addidon, the configuration and operation of the Project h~
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rendered some formerly productive fish habitat ~access~.ble. The Pm,cdromous acd Residcm Fish
Non-F~ow P~m C~’on-Flow Plan) is mpech~c.~lly thmnded ~o ~ad,’ess the~¢ res~du-~l impacts and
habitat losses and, pos,~bIy, to provide a measu..,x of iu~.01o,tement.

7.1.3 The Non-Flow Pb.n contains measures for smethead product;on, chinook research, off-
c,hann¢! chum habi.ta~ dcve!opment ~ improvemenr, instream or off-channel fish habitat
dcvclopmcm and seAiment .~dacdon, and l~o~sions for ¯ ~sident tout ptote.c~o~ and p~5.acdo~
program. It establishes the intent, cost, and implementadon pronedu~s and schedules for each
memsm’~ of ",he plan, including d~ignafion of a Prog~sn Maange~s).

7.2 PROGRAM MANAGER(S)

7.2.1 The specific pmg~ an~horized under this Seedon 7.0 shag. be implemented by
Program Managers) designated by the NCC or within this Agreement. For this Agr~emenL
Program Manager(s) shall be the designated agent" or Tribe or the City, as the ca.sc may be, acting
by and r2~rongh their appropriate mpre.sentadv~ (Tabte 2), The Program Managews shall have
compieto reaponsibility for program implementation, including the conduct of studies, expenditure
of f~nds, construction of capital facilities within budget, and operation and maintenance wimin
budget. For each program a,4mlnistet’ed, a Pmgz-am Manag~ shall d~velop the following
hffu, L~adon, &~ appropriate, for N’CC review and approval:

1) demflcdsmdy plans;

2) site cval,,~don crita~_a;

3) production and/or site altcrnalives;

5) fi~a] design ~ consmuc~on plans; and

6) moditoring and ~viduation of programs and facility pcfforma.qc¢.

7.2.2 Each Program Manag~ shall, prepa:m an annum report in consultation with and for
submission to the NCC. Each report shall, thcindc a budget report and a ptoapcctivc work plan :’or
tb~ next rclmrdng i~iod and budget plan for the next two reporting periods. The individuai
program ~--,~d mp~rm shag incl,,,¢- requirements specific m tha~ pmgrmn as described id the
appropriate i~o~am sub-section.

7.3 ANADROMOUS FISH PROGRAMS

7.3.1 General

7.3.1.1 The City will mak~ available a maxanum of $6,020,000 to the WDF, WDW, and the
Tl"ibe~ to implement the measures identified in Sections 7.3, 7.4, and 7.5 and sum~x~mzed in
Table 2. The specific measures, schedule for implemcmadon, and cost scheduling will be as
id*ntified below unless modified by the NCC.
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7.3.1.3 It is agreed by all Parties that the protection mea.sm’es devzribed in the Annd’omous Fish
Flow Plan of this Agreement will prot~t anadromous fish l:m:xluced under the terms of the Non-
Flow Plan.

7.3.2 Stealhead Smolt Production Program

7.3.2.1 The purpose of the Steelhead Program is to increase steclhcud production in the upper
Skag~t Rivex. upsa’~ara of Matl~lernount, in order to offset any residual Project related impacts on
the steclhead fishery, resource. The Int~wenors intend to accomplish this using low cost, small
sc’,d¢ methods con,cfistent with sound management practices and using existing facilities where
appropriate. Possible stecihead augmentation alternatives a~:

1) Expanskm of the Clark Creek salmon hatchery, or otha" compatible facility to provide space
and wamr for steelhead smolts, with steclhead smolt Ixtxiucfion as me primary, function of
the expanded capadty and im-rcased production in other stecks or species as a second’~d’y
function.

2) Produc’don divided between exishng facilities and new or expanded satellite stations,
including development of net pen rearing at appropriate and feasible site(s} or a new stand-
alone satellite rearing stadon.

3) Developm~m of a new stand-alone facility incorporanng .all phases of production.

7.3.2.2 The Pmgntm Manager for the Steelhead Smolt Predacdon Program shall be WDW,
WDF, or the T~bes or some combination. In the event the prod’am $eAected for funding is
implemented at more than one site, the NCC may identify separate Managers for each site.

7.3.2.3 In addJ.don to the tgportiag provisions of Secdon 7.2.2, annual pmgyess reports shall
include the following specific det,rdls: source and number of broodst~ck utilized, number of eggs
incubated, fish ~rowth and feed recozds, number and pounds of fish reared and their disposition,
disea.se and morlality re.cords, egg to f’ty., fry. to smolt, and the results of any maddng or other

7.3.2.4 Expenditures for the Steclhead Sraolt Production Prog~’am shall be evenly divided
between winter- and summer-rim steelhead, except that any funds re-allocated from this progam to
the Resident Fish P~gram shall be drawn from the summer-run share.
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7,3.2.5 The CIw. shall fund the S¢¢~thcad Smoh I¢~iduedon Program ~co~ding to the following
costs and schedule: and subject to the ptowsions of Secdon 7.3.1:

Yeus’s 1-2:$175,000 for eng~neenng.

Yea~ 3-5: Up to $1,~-50,(X,hq for capita] improvements/consmaction.

Years 6 (or year program begins pmd.ucdon) - remainder of Llconm period: O&M up 
$,5 I,O00/yeax.

Total steclhead production ~,~,gram not to exceed S2,700,000 (Table 2).

7.3.3 Chinook Research Program

7.3.3.1 Tbe i:mrpose of this program is to support the investigndon of the declthirtg trcrid th
reemi~nent of dm Skagit chinook stoek.~. The decline in reeruinnent has occurred for both natural
and hatches’y, components of the chinook popala~on. The Pordes desire co reverse the dec/inn in
chinook recruinment (juvenile release ~o adult survival). The c.~inook ..~rmimaent issue will 
~vesfigated prior to developing any new l:n~gram so ~at the l:magram implemented will have a
reasonable chance of success.

7.3.3.2 The City" shall fund the Skagit Chifiook Research Pro_m-am accon:ting m the following
costs and sebedul¢, subject to the provisions of Section 7.3.1:

Years 1-4: Up to $250,000 for program start-up, mating, tagging, and related studies.

Years 5-7: Up to $150,000/year for rearing, tagging, recovery., and related studies.

Years 8-13: Up to $10O,000/year reonver.’y., evaluation, and related studies.

Total Chinook Research Program not to exceed $1,300.000 (Table 2).

7,3.3,3 The final funding s~hedule, consismm with Section 7.3.1, and the experimental design
shall be more folly devdol~xt and/or a,~uved by NCC At some point in this procure, the NCC
may detea,-;qc that no sadsfac,~cy, soludon ex2sts to reverse the decline in chinook reoruitrnent and
t~zutinate the re, se.a~h [~,grarn, In this event, the NCC may mallocam funds to other Anadromotts
Esh Programs identified in this Ag~emonL

7.3.3.4 The Ch.im~k Research P~gram Manager shall be WDF, which shall (I) coordinate the
development of the experimental design with the NCC, (2) prepare work-plans, budget plans, and
perform the research, (3) provide annual pro~ess r~orts to the NCC, and (4) provide a program
completion report to the NCC

7.3.3.5 In addidon to the reporting pn~ftons of Section 7.2~, aanu’,d progress reports shall
include the following specific derails: som-ce and number ofbroedstock utilized, number of eggs
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incubated, fish g~ov¢~ and feed records, number and pounds or" fish r~ared and incur disposition,
disease and mo~alit.v records, egg to fry, fry. to smolt‘ smok To adult survivul a~d rceruiunent
rates, and the mg c~les of ~ach experimental group. The prospe~,,-iv¢ workplan shall note arid
justify any deviation f~x’n the experimental design.

7.3.3.6 The FTogmm Manager shall produce a P~gram Compiedon Repor~ within one yem- of
finishing ~e study. The rvpo~ shall sad=~v ;.all contrac~ng r~quLrernenm and be produced in a form
and format suitable for publication. The draft of the repor~ shall address the feasibility, of hatcher’/
chinook i~aduction and ix: subnsitted to the NCC for review. The final report shall include any
cou,.mcn~ and recommendations fi’om the Ptodea.

7.3.4 Off-Channel Chum Habila! Development and Improvemenl

Program

7.3.4.1 The Pardes agree to a phased approach To examine off-channel chum habllat development
and imt~owrnenr_ WDF and the T~bes shall be the Pmgraxn Co-Managc~. The first phase of this
tmSc~ss will be a sit~ inventory., evaluation mad runkin~. The inventory will include review of
¢x.is~lg i~’oP’na~on such a,8 invctoory lists cor~lpiled by the City, SSC, WDF. WDW, NPS, and
the USFS. Additional field inventory may b¢ necessary. The invenmr’y study of putendal site
improvemenLs or developrnent~ will not be limited to new spawning channels (e.g., Ptok Slough).
Conside~’~on ,~,-i.ll also be Wen to i,a~a:uving access to off-channel or ~burary habitat that ~s
p~,.nfly inacceasibic or under-utillzed. Sits will be ranked based an evaluation of cost
effectiveness, sprciea ufilJzahon, engineering, and other fea.~ibili~" factors. Prior To
implementation of the inventory and evuluatlon phase, the NCC will approve the site razfldng
criteP, a to be used. Once tic site inventory and evuluedon phase has been completed, ~e NCC
shall be reaponsiblc for ranking candidate sims and for any refinement of ~e ranking list.

7.3.4.2 The mcond phase of this program will be the implementation of habitat development and
improvemem[ me.urns. During the implcntentado~ phaz¢, the site improvements sliall be
monitored by the Program Managers to measuse performance and darabiliw.. The NCC shall have
the authori~ to depar~ from or ulter the list of ranked ln-ojec~ if the performance of c~’~ain
improv~rnem merhod.s fail m provide the expected outcome.

7.3.4.3 The CS.w. ag~.es to fund the Off-Channel Chum Habim~ Development And Improvcmem
Program according to the: following cost~ and schedule subject to the provisions of Section 7.3.1:

Year 1: up To $50,000 for siTo inventory, ev..,luafion, and ranking phase.

Year 2---until hinds arc exhausted: up to $150,000/year for implementation of habitat ¯
development, and improvement measures as determined by the NCC.

Post-Construction Maitocnance as needed and agnced upon by the NCC.

Total Off-Channel Chum Habitat Development And Improvement Program
expenditures not to exceed $1,500,000 (Table 2).
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7.3.4.4 The Program Manager is resl~ansible for the annual r~port. [a addidon [o the reporting
provisions of Se~on 7.2.2, annual pro~ss reports shall include the following spedific details:
i~vanrow, lists, p~oject development ~.Titcda, site ranking criteria, site r’L, ddngs, dcv¢lopmant, and
mouli~dn g .~por ts tot proj e~ts completed.

7.4 COUNTY LINE AND NEWHALEM PONDS

7.4.1 The Parties agree that County Line and Newhalera ponds be developed for additional off-
channel spawning and rearing habitat_ The modifications shall follow thosu outlined by
conc~praal designs of %-DF and the City, as set out in a WDF lento- dared August 23, 1990, The
final design, corrosion ~fing, and coo~aafion metheds shall be dcta~mmed through the Skag~t
St3_qding Commlttl~ o~ its sllccessot, the NCC. The Skagit Sta/Id~lg Committee was established
by Suction 6.0 of the Offer of Set.merit approved by FERC on May 12. 198 I. This committee
was estahlished for cons..Ita~ons and me~fings among the parties ~.~ may be appropriate under the
Offer of Setfleraont Ago’cement. The Skag~t Standing Committee remmns in full effect until stch
time as the City accepts a new hcense t~m the FERC

7.4.2 The Skag~t Standing Committee or NCC shall approve the design of the County Line and
Newhalem Pond program. The ~,~DF shall b¢ Program Manager. Using WDF funds. WDF shall
develop the sites ~c~ding to the apl~aVed design. The City. a~es to repay WDFs costs
develop sac’n sims, up to a maximum of $220,000. This repayment sha~ be made within one year
of the data of issuance of a, new FERC license or within one year of program compledon, if not
completed until after the new license is issued. Should WDFs program development costs be iess
than $220,000, the City shalt fund operation and maintenance (O&M) exl~enses until the $220,000
maximum is ~,,ached.

7.4.3 The City shall provide access to both sites for program consmaedon, operation, and
malntenanc~ pr~’poses. The consa’ucfion required at each site shall not inrerfere with any City uses
unless coordinated with and ag~ed to by the C~ty in advance.

7.4,4 The City shall leave undisturbed ~ erdsdng riparian zone around all pond and channel
habitat unless such disrufoances are approved in advance by the Skagit Standing Committee or
NCC. The City shall retain ownership of both sites. The City’s erdsfing u~es shall not be PJ.luced
as a result of this Agreement.

7.5 INSTREAM OR OFF-CHANNEL HABITAT IMPROVEMENT AND
SEDIMENT REDUCTION PROGRAM

7.5.1 The City shall provide a total of $31~),000 for insu’eam or oH-channel habitat
iml~ovement and sediment reduction measm~s on the Skagit Wild and Scenic River, or ~ts
tributa.ries (Table 2). For the purposes of this Agn:emant, sediment reduclion meaan~.s shall 
conside~d measures used to reduce sediment load in tributaries which impact spawning grounds
by such actions m insm:am check-dams and bank stabilization by. revegetadon. During the first
year of the new license, S150,000 shall be provided to the USI::S by the City and shall remain
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available for habitat and secLimant mduedon measu~s until expended. In the fifth year of the new
license, the City shall provide to the USF$ the remaining 5150.000 for t~gram activities.

7.5,2 The USF$ shall be Program Manager. Prior ;o the expenditure of these funds, a
comprehensive site llst shaJ[ be developed by the Program Manager for ovaluadon and rank~g by
the N’CC. Substitutions may be made with the approval of the NCC. Projects will inciude but are
not fir~ited to insl~al’n ~Ish habitat ;rnprOVCaTIP../lt axid s~ntal~on i’~duction nleasut’c$.

7.5.3 In the fifth year of the new license, the Program Manager shali evaluazc progress made on
any projects tha~ have been initiated and propose initiation or con~uation of projects base~ on
potential for success in increasing salmon and/or ste~lhcad production.

7.5.4 The Program Manager is responsible for the annual r~port. In ~didon to ~¢ m~ing
pm~ons of S~fion 7.~ ~ pm~ re~ s~ ~clud~ ~ foiloMng s~c dermis:
invent~ ~, p~j~t ~vdopm~t ~t~ size ~g ~te~a, site r~ings, ~ development
m~ for si~ ~1~.

7.6 RESIDENT TROUT PROTECTION AND PRODUCTION
PROGRAMS

7.8.1 General

7.6.1.1 The City shall provide $300,000 spe~fically for implementation of the measures identifed
ia Section 7.6.4 Diabid And Gorge Lake Fisheries (Table 2). Beyond the funding limits specified
in this section, the City will be respon~blc for additional, activities specified in Sections "7.6.2
(Annual Inspecdor~ Of Drawdown Zone and Removal of Transitory Tributary. Barriers In the
Drawdown Zone), and 7.6.3 (Ross Lake Resident Trout Worl~ag Group) and 7.6.4 fDiablo 
Gorge Lake Fisheries).

7,6.2 Annual Inspection Of Drawdown Zone and Removal of Transitory
Tributary Barriers In the Drawdown Zone

7.6.2.1 Before April 1 of each year, the City shall conduct inspections wiLl’fin tic United States
po’rdoa of the Ross Lake ~butary. drawdown zones and at the moutha or" Diablo and Gorge
~ibutaries. The following Ross Lake ifibutraSes shall be surveyed annually: Lightning, Rohmd,
Litd¢ Beaver, Big Beaver. Devils, Silver, Ruby, Aredc, Dry,, Hozomeen, and Pierce creeks. This
list may be modified a.t the disc~.don of the NCC.

7.6.2.2 ~hc annual inspections will identify any transitory bardcrs that might o~truct or delay
the upstream migration of resld~m trout during the spawning ~eason. Transitory. barriers incluCe
drift logs, drift boom Iogs, and accumdadons of serl~ment or debris caused by Project oper, ttioas
that may potnndally block mlgradou of trout between minimum and maximum reservoir e!cvarAons.
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7.6.2.3 T~e N~$ and WDW shall ~ g~ven [4 days notice and must pardcipam in thcsu surv~s.

7.6.2.4 #my t~tor~, ban-Jets identifit~ and dctermancd by WDW and NPS to be demmentai ~o
t~out migl-ation shail be removed by City. c’mws. The City shall remove the dea4_mcntal barriers as
soon as possible a/u~/den6,ficahon and confirmation. Satveys sha~l b~ conducted by the City. to
monitor the effectiveness of battier mmovaJ. ~ surveys will IX mad~ when r~nbow trout
spawners ar~ expe~te, d ~o IX pr~,~nt in the ~ibu~wie~. Timing of sm’veys des~bed in Set, on
7.6.2. I and of barrier removal may be a]te~d with WDW and NPS concm’rence, basud on the
resul~ of effe~iveness monitoring.

7.6.2.5 The City shMl b¢ the Program Manager. The City shall submit annum reports m the NCC
.’¢gmding barrier identification, rcmovai, and effectiveness monitoring.

7.6.3 Ross Lake Resident Trout Working Group

The City. agrees to become a paruclpadng member of the proposed cooperative Ross Iak¢ Resident
Tsuut Working Group. This proposed Working Group shail consist of the City, WDW, SSC,
NCCC, and NPS. Other organizations or indJvidanJs may armnd
Working Group will consider, discuss, or add~ss any issues that may ’,affect the continued success
of the Ross I ,qlce resident trout fishery rtsource ~ a self-sustalrdng, native population ~ as a
viable recreationai r~ource. TIX Worldag Group may mak~ maaageraent n~commendations to
NPS and WDW.

7.6.4 Diablo And Gorge Lake Fisheries

7. 6.4.1 Native brtxxismck ~=== Ross Lake or Gorge and/or Diablo lakus will b¢ used to deve]op
a captive broodstuck supplementation progzam dcaignated for Skagit River and tributaries above
Gorge Darn, with specific emphasis on Gorge and Diablo lakes. Native brtxxi stock will IX
collected when necessary by WDW, and the remainder of the pro_re’am will be cazried out at
facilities d~wloped ander Section 7.3.2 or at other fm.-ilities. The goal will be to produce 400,000
EngerLings each year.

7.6.4.2 The WDW and NPS will ~tively develop a program plan that shall includ~ but not
be limited tO management considerations, facility mqui~mants, and program costs and schedul¢.
This plan should be completed within two years of issuance of a new license. The Frogram pia~
and CosI~ ..¢.ha]1 rcqui~ NCC review and avv~ueai prior tO implcrnentation.

7.6.4.3 TI~ City shaft grovid¢ $300,000 speciflca~ly for implementation of this program. Up tO
$200,000 may Ix drawn from the summer stcclhe.~d program described in Section 7.3.2 ff needed.
Addidonai. funding may Im provided to ~is program subject to the unanimous approval of WDW,
N~PS, Upper Skagit Tribe, S,~-k-Suiatt~ Tribe, and Swinomish Indian Trib’~ Commtlinty. Monies
not used for this program will Ix used for the summer StefiJhcad progTall], us described in Section
7.3.2.4.
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7.6.4..4 WDW and NPS shall be C~-l~o~ran .Managers and are responsibie :’or the annual
report. La addition to the repotting provisions of Section 7.2.2, annum proL, n’ess reports sha/l
include the following specific detail,~: source and number or broodstock utilized, number of eggs
incubatezL fish growth ’and fe, cd reeorcis, number and pounds of t~h reared and their disposicon,
disease and mortali .ty reeortis, egg to fry,, fry, to release stage survival, and the rosalts of any
m:~k~lg progr~ns or" odler smdias/experiments.

7.6.4.5 The fish produced ~d monies spent for this program are designated ibr the SkagSt River
~nd lribomries above Gorge Dam, with specific emphasis on Gorge and Diabio lakes tbr the iengr.h
of the License term. The Parties alice to replace fish taken ~ the brood ~uroe to ensur~
continued viability of that stock and to minimize the imp~B on the donor stcck’s and the captive
brood stock’s genetic inmgrity (e.g.. age when stock becomes sexually mature, date of spawning,
miga’ation timing, and specie spawning sta’cam origin). Numbers of fry, required tbr this purpose
depends on rn,,,y variables including egg take and expected survival. The priori .ty for use of fr’y
produced by this program will be brood seutce and capti-,e b~:xl ~toek replacement, with
outplants to meet supplementation objcedves coming from the balance of fry, pluducfi.on. Brood
stock sot’trce replacement with fingerlings shall not be mandatoW, but shall be clone to the extent i:
turn,ins biologically trec~sary to maintain uamral canTnig capacity. Initial t~y planting goal for
Diablo and Gorge lakes is 300,000 wild orig.................~n rainbow trout. Long-term planting levels for Gorge
and Diabio lake~ ~ be bo.s~ on observed performance and ~q3W and NPS management
objectives for the~e water~. The goal of this program for Ross ~ ake is to reach car~.’ing capaci.~"
rkrough utilizatien of naturally oceun’ing available habitat.

8.0 SIGNATURES

I/q WITI’ffP--~S WTqlcREOF, the City has caused this Settlement A_m’eement to be executed by its
Superintendent of Light pursuant to Ordinance No. 106741 and the Intervenors have executed
same pursuant to applicable !egal authority..
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Respectfully submitted.

Dated: April ~4 , 1991

TIlE CITY OF SEATTLE

RandaLl W. H~dy
Superintendent of City.

Address for Nodc*:

Seattle C!D’ Light
i015 Third Avenue
Se.atfle. W.~. 9gl0a
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Date.d: April 7..._~ , !991

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, NATIONAL P.XRK SERVICE

~’Iohn Earnst
Superintendent

Ac/~k,-ess for Notice:

Nor’~ Cascades Park Service Complex
Pacific Northwest Region. Naaona2 Park Se~.,ice
U.S. Department of the Interior
North Cascn,-les Narlonal Park :~er,!ce Complex
2105 l-/Jghway 20
Sedro Woolley, WA 98284
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U,S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Marvin L. Plene~,
Regional Director, U.S, Fish and W:.Ic!if~ S~.~:¢e

A:ddr~sses for Notice:

UMted States F;.sh and W~idlife Sc~,’ice
Eastside Federal Complex
911 N.E. IRhAvenue
Portland, OR 97232-q-~ g 1

Field Stzpervisor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Fish and Wildlifc Enhancmem
3704 Griffin Lane, S.E.
Suite 102
Olympia, WA 98501-2192



E.S. DEP.~RTM~’F OF THE INTZRIOR, BURF_~,L- OF I1NDIAN .~VFAIRS

A~g Area Dke~r

U.$. Bur~.u of indi~ At’fair~
pord~d .~ Offi~
A~om Branch of Laad Servi~
911 N.E. llth Avenu~
Portland, OR 97232~169
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FOREST SERVICE

By:
,, John F. Bumaille

RegionaJ Fores~¢r, Pac:fic NorCawest Re~.aa

Address for Notice:

Sam Nagel
U. S. Forest Se:-vice
21905 64th Avenue West
Mondake Terrace,WA 98043
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D~ied: April ’/& , !991

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Rolla-n~d" Sc hmir, en_ .~,
Regional Di.n:¢tor, Norihwest Rc~ion

Addresses for Notice:

F. Lorr~.ne Bodi
NO.A.A, Office of General C.~uncil CGCN\V~.

Nationa~ Marine Fishe~es Ser,:ce
7600 Saad Point Way, N.E,. B~:i’,~in,~ N~. I
Se:m.le. WA 98115

Jon R, Linvog
National Marine Fish~fies
7600 Sandpoint Way N.E. ~[N C-1570~
Seattle. WA 98115
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UPPER SKAGIT TRIBE

By:
bloydWilliams
Tdbai Chairperson

Add/~ss for Nodcc:

Upper Skagk Tdbc
228~ Community Plaza
Sedro Woollcy, WA 98284
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¯ > 199!Dated: Apdi : ,

SAUK.SUIATTLE TRIBE

.Address for Notice:

Sattk-Suiar:le Tribe
5318 Chic:" Brown Lane
Da_n’ing:on, WA 9824.1
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Dated: April " " ,19q!

SWINOMISH INDIAN TRIBAL COM~.LUNITY

By: - "" ""
Robert
Tribal Chairperson

Addresses tbr Nonce:

Swinomish India~n Tril:ai C~m:nu~:ily
P.O. Box 817
LaConner. WA 98257

Skagit System Cooperative
P.O. Box 338
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Dated: April / I ,1991

STATE OF WASHINGTON,
acting by and through the Washingtou Department of Fisheries

Addresses for Nodce:

Rod Wc~xiin
Dep,.~u.ent of Fish~’~es
115 GenemI Adminis~-’rar:on Bailding, AX- : I
Olympia. WA 98504

WilLiam C. F.’o~nire
Offtce of Aaomcy Gcnc~al
7th ~oor
Highway Licenses ~ldg.
Olympia, WA 985~
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Dated: April ~I~’ . 1991

STATE OF WASHINGTON.
acting hy and through the Washington Department of Wildlife

Cm-t Smirch
Di~cmr. Dep~u u,ent of Wd2!ife

Addresses for Nadce:

R. Ga¢’;,.’ Engman
Depm a~+ent of Wildlife
Re~on 4
[6018 Mill Creek Blvd,
Mill Creeic WA 98012

W~iliam C. F .rymire
Office of At’,omey GeneraJ
7th F-’qoor
Highway Licenses Bldg.
Olympia. WA 98504
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Dated: April~,~, 1991

NORTII CASCADES CONSERVATION COUNCIL

David FluharW
President

Address for Notice:

NCCC
P.O. Box 95980
U nJ.versiW Stafior,
Seattle, WA 98~45-~980
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APPENDIX A

CALCULATION OF DAILY ~ SE~ON~tL SPAWNING FLOWS FOR SA~/~ON
AND STEELHEAD

1. GENER3L CALCULATION OF DAILY SPA~NING FLOW

Mean daily spawning flows for salmon and steelhead shall be

calculated as follows:

DSF = A~NF - MAX (RDF, REL) - M_%X (SS - TSS, 

DSF = Mean daily spawning flow;

ANF = Actual average daily flow at Newhalem gage;

RDF = Mean daily Rcss Dam discharge for flood

control, which shall be calculated as the averaqe

amount released throughout the day to avoid

exceeding the flood control aurve or spilling (equal

to inflow to Ross LaMe from t~a mcmen~ that ~he

flood contr~l curve or spill point is reached);

RDL = Mean daily Ross Dam Discharge to serve ~irm

load, which shall mean the average amount released

to avoid curtailing firm load beyond the Maximum

Spawning. Flow (SectLon 6.5.4.2);

SS = Mean Daily Sidestream Inflow from Ross Dam to

Newhalem gage;
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TSS ~ Threshold Sidestream ~nf!ow (Definitions 

Section 6.i)

a. Normal conditions

Assumptions :

Assume that you are calculating the flow for a pink

salmon spawning day during which no water was released

from Ross Lake for flood control or to avoid curtailing

fir~ load, and there was no high Sidestream -nflsw.

Actual Ross Discharge = 2,600 cfs

RDL = 0

SS = 900 cfs

TSS - 2,500

ANF = 3,500 cfs

Calculations:

DSF ~ 3,500 - 0 - (0) = 3,500 cfs

The Daily Spawning

that day.

Flow is calculated as 3,500 cfs for



~. ~loed Control Measures er Spill Avoidance

"The City shall not be responsible for flow which is

to reasonable actions taken to avoid exceeding t~e flood

Assumptions:

Assume that you

salmon spawning

are calculating the flow

day during which a flood

was required. Ross Lake elevation

control curve.

Inflow to Ross = 5,000 cfs

Actual Russ Discharge = 6,000 cfs

RDF = 6,000 cfs

control release

is near full cr flood

Calculations:

DSF = 9,000 - 6,000 - (0) - 3,000 cfs

The Daily Spawning Flow is calculated as

that day.

3,000 cfs for



O. Sidestream Inflow Greater than the Threshold

sidastream Inflow

"The City shall not be respunsible for that portion of

flow which is released due to Sidestream Inflow gre~ter

than 3,500 cfs during the chinook salmon spawning period,

2,500 cfs during the pink salmon spawning period, 3,000

ors during the chum salmon spawning period, cr due to

Sidestream Inflow which is greener than the current

Spawning Control Flow for steelhead minus 500 cfs ".

(Section 6.5.4.3)

Assumptions:

Assume that you are

salmon spawning day

for flood con~rol

calculating the flow far a pink

during which no wa~er was released

cr for meeting a firn load requirement.

Actual Ross Discharge = 500

RDF = 0

RDL = 0

SS = 5,500 cfs

TSS = 2,500 cfs

ANF = 6,000 cfs

cfs

Calculations:

DSF = 6,000 - 0 - (5,500 - 2,500) = 3,000 cfs



Conclusion:

The Daily Spawning

that day.

Flow is calculated as 3,000

Load Curtailment Avoidanue

"The City shall not be responsible for flow which i~

released when there are no options available other than

Firth Load O~r~ailment" (Section 6.5.4.2)

Assumptions:

A power scheduler is calculating the spawning flow for a

pink spawning day during which heating loads in Seazzla

are expected to be very high due to effects of an Arctic

air mass in the area. The Seattle generating system is

operating a~ maximum capacity. No secondary, exchange,

or stored energy is available for acquisition and all

fi~ contract rights are being exercised. Increased

generation at the Skagit project is required to meet the

load without curtailing power supplies tc seme ~ir~ power

customers. The City can voluntarily increasa flows at

Newhalem up to the Maximum Spa~ing Flow which for pink

salmon is

cfs, 4000

Therefore

4000 cfs. Since the Sidestream Inflow is 2500

- 2500 = 1500 cfs is within the City’s control.

RDL ~ 5500 - 1500 = 4000 ors.



RDF = 0

REL = 4,000 cfs

SS = 2,500 cfs

TSS = 2,500 cfs

ANF = 8,000 cfs

Discharge = 5,500 cfs

Calculations:

DSF = 8,000 - 4,000 - 0 ~ 4,000 cfs

Conclusion:

The Daily .Spawning

that day.

Flow is calculated as 4,000 cfs for

2. SEASON SPAWNING FLOW FOR SALMON

"The Season Spawning Flow for each species shall be defined ~s

the average of the highest ten (10) Daily Spawning Flows 

Newhalem gage during ~he spawning period" (Section 6.3.2.1).

A sample calculation follows:

Suppose that spawning flow is based on the i0 highesz days

in a fifty (50) day spawning period. In the year X, the

City planned to spawn pink salmon at an average Daily

Spawning Flow (DSF) of 3,500 cfs or less. The fish actually

spawned over a fifty day period at the following average

DSF. Days marked with an asterisk were characzerized by



high Sidestream Inflow conditions beyond the City’s means of

cmntr~l (see Sidestream Inflow, above). The DSF calculated

f~r those days excludes the effect of Sidestream Tnflow

beyond the threshold of 2,500 cfs.

DAILY SPAWNING
OCTOBER 31, YEAR X)

YLOWS AT NEWHALEM GAGE IN CFS (SEPTEMBER 12 

day 1 3021 day 26 2789
day 2 3202 day 27 2987
day 3 3105 day 28 3154
day 4 3220 day 29 3228
day 5 3305 day 30 3212
day 6 3011 day 31 3290
day 7 3232 day 32 3110
day 8 3111 day 33 3009
day 9 2993 day 34 3005
day i0 3002 day 35 2998
day ii 3209 day 36 2780
day 12 3403 day 37 2657
day 13 3577 day 38 2678
day 14 3598 day 39 2790
day 15 3899 day 40 2899
day 16- 3555 day 41 2869
day 17~ 8800 day 42 2765
day 18- 3450 day 43 2876
day 19. 3400 day 44 2975
day 20 3389 day 45 3081
day 21 3107 day 46 3110
day 22 3025 day 47 3265
day 23 2987 day 48 3350
day 24 2S07 day 49 3449
day 25 2524 ,day 90 3354

Calculations:

The average of the highest i0 days DSF (3899,

3600, 3955, 3450, 3403, 3400, 3449, and 3389) is

This is the Season Spawning Flow for pink salmon

X.

3577, 3598,

3,532 cfs.

in the year
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Referring to the nearest Season Spawning Flow liszed in

AgP~2~DIX C, Table C-2, fSalmon Spawning/Incubation Flow

Tables), the power scheduler detez-mines the minimum

November 2,100 ors February 2,400 cfs

Dece~er 2,500 ors March 2,300 cfs

Jamual-y 2,500 cfs April 2,~00 cfs

SEASON SPAWNING FLOW FOR STRRLHEAE

"The actual Season Spawning Flew for each suhpericd shall he

defined as the average of the highes~ ~e~ (i0) Daily SpawnSng

Flows at Newhalem gage during each spawning subperiod"

(Section 6.3.~.i (2)). A sample calculation follows:

The spawning flow in April is based on the I0 highest days

in a thirty (30) day spawning period. While the City

planned ~o release flows at Gorge in April based on the

Spawning Conurol Curve as outlined in Appendix E, incubation

flows are based on actual spa%~ing flows. Suppose the April

Spawning Control Curve showed 4500 cfs. The fish actually

spawned over a ~hirzy day period at the following average

DSF. Days marked with an asterisk were characterized by

high Sidestream Inflow conditions beyond the City,s means of
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control ~see Sidestream Inflow, aDove). The DSF calculated

for those days excludes the effecu of Sideszream Inflow

beyond the thresheld which is based on ~he Spa’~ing Control

Flow minus 800 cfs (2,500 ors for uhis case).

DAILY SPAWNING FLOWS AT NE~q~AL~M GAGE IN CFS (APRIL,
day 1 4021 day 16 3789
day 2 4202 day 17 3987
day 3 4105 day 18 4154
day 4 4220 day 19 4218
day 5 4350 day 20 4212
day 6 4CII day 21 4290
day 7 4232 day 22 4110
day 8 4111 day 23 40C9
day 9 4595 day 24 4005
day !0- 4500 day 25 0998
day li* 4500 day 26 4280
day 12- 450a day 27 4290
day 13 4577 day 28 4478
day 14 4245 day 29 44S0
day 15 ~899 day 30 4199

Calculations:

The average of the highest ten days DSF (4693, 4577, 4500,

4500, 4500, 4478, 4450, 4350, 4290 and 4290) is 4,463 cfs.

This is the Season Spawning Flow for April steelhead in the

year X.

Action:

Referring to the nearest Season Spawning Flow (4,500) !iste~

in APPENDIX G, Table G-2, (Steelhead Spawning/Incubation Flow

Tables), ~he power scheduler determines the minimum

requirements fur incubation flow;
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April:

May:

June:

July:

l,SC0 CfS

2,200 cfs

4,084 cfs

3,823 CfS

(Newhalem gage)

(Newhalem gage)

(Predicted Marblemount Flow)

Predicted Marblemount Flow)



A~PENDIX B

SALMON BPA~NING/INCUBATION EX~4PLES

S~.LMON INCUBATION FLOW " DURING SPA~ING (FIRST TEN DAYS)

"Incubation flow during the firsu ten (i0) days of nhe

spawning period of each species shall be based on zhe Plznned

Spawning Fi~w." (Section 6.3.2.1 (3))

The power scheduler is preparing a schedule

on September 18.

Chinook salmon spawning is ongoing.

Calculated spawning flow for chinook through

4,000 cfs

Pink salmon are spa,~ning fer the second day.

The Planned Spawning Flow = 3,000 cfs

for September 19

September 18 =

The required incubation flow for pink salmon based on the

Planned Spawning Flow is obtained from APPENDIX C, Table C-

2, and for the month of September is 1,300 cfs. The

required incubation flow for chinook based on the calculated

spawning flow is 1,000 cfs.



Action:

The higher required incubation flow takes precedence,

therefore the power scheduler must schedule a flow of

least 1,300 cfs for each hour of September 19.

SALMON INCUBATION FLOW - DURING SPAWNING (AFTER FIRST TEN

DAYSJ

"After the first ten days, incubation flow for each species

"shall be based on the average Of the highest ten (10) Daily

Spa~rning Flows that have occurred up to that day during the

spawning period. For example, incubation flow for the

:wentieth day of the spawning period is based on the average

of the highest ten

19 days, and so on

days. Appropriate

the spawning flows that are calculated as described

according to APPENDIX C" (Section 6.3.2.1 (3)).

Daily Spawning Flows during th~ preceding

for the twenty-first, twenty-second, etc.

incubation flows shall be determined for

above

Assumptions:

The power scheduler is preparing a schedule for October 4 on

October 3

Chinook salmon spawning is ongoing.

Calculated spawning flow for chinook through October 3 =

4,000 cfs

Pink salmon spawned on October 2 for the fifteenth day.
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Daily Spa~~ing Flows Khrough October 2 = 3011, 3124, 3190,

3012, 2991, 2725, 2601, 2788, 2790, 2897, 2993, 3110, 3007,

3101, and 2868 cfs.

The spawnin~ flow for pinks calculated as the ten highest

Daily Spawning Flows through the last Inflow Day is ~,944

cfs. Thus, ~e required incubation flow for pink which is

obtained

required

spawning

fr3m APPENDIX C, Table C-2, is 1,300 cfs. The

incubauion flow for chinook based on zhe calculated

flow is 1,000 cfs.

Action:

The higher required incubation flow takes precedence,

therefore the power scheduler must schedule a flow of at

least 1,300 cfs for each hour of October 4.

3. S~LMON INCUBATION FLOW - A2TER SPAWNING

"Incubation flow during days following the spawning period of

each species shall be based on the Season Spawning Flow which

is calculated as the average of the highest ten (10) Daily

Spawning Flows at the Newhalem gage during the entire spawning

period of that species. Appropriate incubation flows shall be

determined for the Season Spa~ing Flow according to APPENDIX

C". (Section 6.3.2.1 (3) (b))



Assumptions:

A power scheduler is preparing a schedule

November 3.

chinook salmon spawning ended October 15.

Season Spawning Flow for chinuok = 4,000 c~s

Pink salmon spawming ended October 31.

Season Spawning Flow for pink = 3,500 cfs

Chum salmon have nou begun to spawn.

fsr November 4 on

Calculation:

The required incubation flow for the next day based on zhe

Season Spawning Flows are obtained frsm APPENDIX C for

chinook and pink salmon. The required incubation flows for

chinook and pink salmon during the month o~ November should

be I,i00 and 2,500 cfs, rsspectively.

Action:

The higher required incubation flow takes precedence,

therefore the power scheduler must schedule a flow OE a~

least 2,500 cfs for each hour of the day on November 4.
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SALMCN SpAWN’--NG/INCb~ATION FLOW TABLES

TABLE C-I

SEASCN
SPAWNING
FLOW (CFS~

2000
2100
2200
2300
2400
2500
2600
2?00
2500
2900
3000
3100
3200
3300
3400
3500
3800
3700
3800
3900
4000
4100
4200
4300
4400
4500
4600
4700
4800
4900
5000

SEASON MINIMUM INSTA~|T.~.NECUS INCU=-ATION F[

Skagi~ ~ishsries Se~tlemen~ Agreemenu page 74



TABLE C-! CONT~N~ED

SEASON MINI~F~M INSTanTANEOUS INCUBATION FLOW (CFS)
SPA~qqING

FLOW (CFS) AUG*" SEP *^ OCT *^ NOV ^ DEC J~q FEB ~-~ APR

5100 2000 1500 1600 1500 2600 2600 2500 2300 2300
5200 200Q 1500 1800 1600 2700 2700 2500 2400 2400
5300 2000 1500 1800 1700 2700 2700 2600 2500 240G
5400 2000 1600 1900 1800 2700 2700 2600 2500 2500
5500 2000 1700 1900 1900 2700 2700 2600 2500 2500
5600 2000 1800 2000 1900 2900 2900 2600 2600 2500
5700 2000 1800 2000 2000 3100 3100 2900 2800 2700
5800 2000 1900 2000 2000 3100 3!00 2900 2800 2700
5900 2000 1900 2100 ~000 3100 3100 3000 3000 2900
6000 2000 1900 2100 2000 3100 3100 3000 3000 2900
6100 2000 2000 2100 2100 3100 3100 3000 3000 2900
6200 2000 2000 2100 2100 3200 3200 3100 3000 2900
6300 2000 2000 2400 2300 3400 3400 3100 3000 2200
6400 2100 2000 2400 2400 3400 3400 3200 3000 2900
6500 2100 2200 2400 2400 3500 3500 3300 3100 3000
6600 2200 2300 2600 2500 3700 3700 3400 3200 310C
6700 2200 2800 2700 2500 4000 4000 3600 3300 3100
6800 2500 2300 2800 2600 4000 4000 3800 3500 3100
6900 2500 2400 2800 2700 4000 4000 3800 3?00 3600
7000 2500 2600 2800 2700 4100 4100 3900 3900 3800

MOSt likely spawning flows in bold lettering.

* Months during which spa%~ing occurs are based on 50
percent tributary inflow exceedance probabilities (EP) for
both spawning and incubation. Succeeding incubation flows
are based on 50 percent EP during spawning and 90 percent EP
during incuba~iun.

^ Months during which incubation flow is based cn the below
gravel model.



TABLE

SEASON MINIkgJM INSTANTANEOUS ~NCUBATION FLOW (CFS)

SPAWNING

FLOW (CFS) SEP *" OCT *^ NQv~ DEC JAN ~B ~R APR

2000 i000 1500 ii00 1400 1400 1800 1800 1800

2100 I000 1500 ii00 1500 1800 1800 1800 1800

2200 1200 1500 1300 1600 1600 1800 1000 1800

2300 1200 1600 1300 1700 1700 1800 1800 1800

2400 1200 1500 1300 1700 1700 1800 1800 1800

2500 1200 1800 1300 1700 1700 1800 1800 1800

2600 1300 1500 1400 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800

2700 1300 1500 1400 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800

0800 1300 1800 1400 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800

2900 1300 1500 1400 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800

3000 1300 1500 1400 1900 1900 1800 1800 1800

3100 1400 1500 1800 2100 2100 1900 1800 1800

3200 1400 1500 1700 2308 2300 2100 1900 1900

3300 1700 1700 1800 2400 2400 2200 2100 2100

3400 1800 1800 2100 2500 2800 2400 2300 2300
3500 2000 2000 2100 2500 2500 2400 3300 2300
3600 2000 2000 2100 2600 2600 2500 2300 2300
3700 2000 2000 2100 2700 2700 2600 2500 2500
3800 2100 2100 2200 2700 2700 2600 2500 2500
3900 2100 2100 2200 2700 2700 2600 2500 2500
4000 2100 2100 2200 2700 2700 2600 2500 2500
4100 2100 2100 2200 2700 2700 2600 2500 2500
4200 2200 2200 2300 2800 2800 2600 2600 2500

4300 2200 2200 2300 3100 3100 2900 2800 2700

4400 2300 2300 2500 3100 3100 3000 2900 2800
4500 2400 2400 2500 3100 3100 3000 3000 2900

4600 2400 2400 2500 3100 3100 3000 3C00 2900

4700 2400 2400 2500 3100 3100 3000 3000 2900
4800 2400 3400 2600 3400 3400 3100 3000 2900
4900 2400 2400 2700 3400 3400 3200 3100 3000
5000 2600 2600 2700 3400 3400 3200 31C0 3000



TABLE C-2 CONTI~VJED

SEASON MINIMUM !NST~NTANEOUS INCL~ATION FLOW (CFS)
SPAWNING
FLOW (CFS) SEP *^ OCT *A NOV ^ DEC J~ FEB M~ APR

5100 2600 ~600 2700 3500 3500 3300 3100 3000
5200 2600 2600 2700 3500 3500 3300 3200 3100
5300 2800 2800 3100 3700 3700 3600 3600 3500
5400 3100 3100 3200 4100 4100 4000 3900 3900
5500 3100 3100 3200 4100 4100 4000 3900 3900
5600 3100 3100 3200 4100 4100 4000 3900 3900
5700 3100 3100 2200 4100 4100 4000 3900 3900
5800 0100 3100 3200 4100 4100 4000 3900 3900
5900 3200 3200 3300 4100 4100 4000 3900 3900
6000 3200 3200 3300 4100 4100 4000 40CO 3900
6100 3200 3200 3300 4200 4200 4000 4000 3900
6200 3200 3200 3300 4200 4200 4100 4000 3900
6300 3200 3200 2300 4200 4200 4100 4100 4000
6400 3300 3300 3400 4200 4200 4!O0 4100 4000
6500 3000 3300 3400 4200 4200 4100 4100 4000
6600 3500 3500 3600 4200 4200 4100 4100 4000
6700 3500 3500 3600 4200 4200 4100 4100 4000
6800 3500 3500 4000 5000 5000 4600 4300 4!00
6900 3900 3900 4000 5000 5000 4900 4900 4700
7000 4000 4000 4100 5000 5000 4900 4900 4800

Most likely spawning flows in bold lettering.

* Months during which spawning occurs are based on 50
percent tributary inflow exceedance probabilities (EP) for
both spawning and incubation. Succeeding incubation flows
are based on 50 percent EP during spawning and 90 percent
during incubation.

^ Months during which incubation flow is based on the below
gravel model.
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SEASON

3000
3100
3200

3400
3500
3600

3800
3900
4000
4100
4200
4300
4400
4500
4600
4700
4800
4900
5000
5100
5200
5300
5400
5500
5600
5700
5800
5900
6000
6100
6200
6300
6400
6500
6600
6700

6900
7000

TABLE C-3

MINLML~ I~STANTA~EOUS INCL~ATION FLOW (CFS~

NOV.~ DEC,~ ~.~A ~ M.Le.~. APR

i000 i000 1400 1600 ISO0 1800 1500
i000 I000 1500 1800 1800 1800 1500
i000 i000 1500 1800 1800 1800 1500
LOO0 I000 1500 IS00 1800 1800 1500
1000 1000 2100 1800 2100 2000 1500
1000 1000 2200 1900 2100 2000 1500
1000 1000 2200 1800 2100 3000 1500
i000 1000 2200 1900 2200 2000 1500
1000 1000 2200 1900 2200 2000 1500
I000 I000 2200 1900 2200 2000 1500
I000 i000 2200 1300 2200 2100 1500
1000 1000 2200 2000 2300 2200 1500
ZOO0 1000 2300 2000 2300 2200 1500



Most likely spawning fl~ws in bold lettering.

* Months during which spawning occurs are based on 50
percen~ tributary, inflow exceedance probabilities (EP) for
both spawning and incubs~ion, suocesding incubation flows
are based on 50 percent EP during spawning and 90 percen~ EP
during incubation.

~ Months during which incubation flow is based on the below
gravel model.



PROTECTION FLOW - REGULAR WOItKDAYS

"Subjec: to :he exception for Insufficient Months as

deternined in Section 6.4 (Flow ~nsuffloiency), the Ci:y shall

maintain a minimum Elow at Newhalem gage that is the higher of

either the flow that results in a Fredic:ed Marblemount Flow

of at leas: 3,000 cfs, or the monthly flows as se~ forth in

"APPENDIX i (Fry Protection Flows au Newhalen gage). For the

purpose of salmon fry pro:ection, the City shall nou be

required to release flows (as measured at Newhalem gage)

greater than 2,600 cfs,’ (Section 6.~.~.2 (~)).

Assumptions:

A power scheduler is preparing a schedule for a Thursday on

a Wednesday in April.

Required minimum Predicted Marblemo~nt Flow = 3,000 cfs

Req~/ired fry protsction flow at Newhalem gage = 1,800 cfs

Required incubation flow at Newhalem gage = 1,900 cfs

Mean daily Tribuuary Inflow on Inflow Day (Tuesday) - 300

cfs

Maximum required f~ protection flow at Newhalem gage =

2,600 cfs



Calculation:

Minimum Flow a~ Newhalem plus Tributary Inflow = !,900 ~ ?00

= 2,200 cfs

Minimum Flow Needed to Achieve 3,000 cfs Predicted

Marblemount Flow = 3,000 - 300 = 2,700 cfs

Action:

A release of the minimum required incubation flow

Marblemount Plow which is 700 cfs shorz of the required

3,000 cfs. However, the amount of Newhalem flow required

provide a Predicted Marblemoumt flow of 3,000 (2,700 cfs) 

greater than 2,600 cfs, so generation schedules will be

prepared such that a minimum flow of at least 2,600 cfs is

provided for each hour on Thursday.

FRY PROTECTION FLOW OVER WEEKENDS AND BOLIDAYS

The following scheduling procedures accommodate possible

reductions in tributary inflow over weekends and holidays.

"When scheduling power generatimn for a period greater than

one day during the SaLmon Fry Protection Period, power

schedulers shall calculate an appropriate Newhalem gage flow

for each day as 3,000 cfs minus the receded Tributary Inflow.

Receded Tributary Inflow shall be calculated as the Tributary

Inflow On the Inflow Day minus the difference between the

Tributary Inflow on the Inflow Day and the 90 percent

exceedance flow for the month, multiplied by the number of



days

scheduled,

scheduled"

from the current Power Scheduling 0ay to the day

divided by the total number of days being

(Section 6.6.2.3).

being

Assumptions:

A power scheduler is preparing schedules for Saturday

through Monday on a Friday in February.

Required minimum Predicted Marblemount Flow ~ 3,000 cfs

Required fry protection flow at Newhalem gage = 1,8o0 cfs

Required incubation flow at Newhalem gage = 1,900 cfs

Mean daily Tributary Inflow on Inflow Day (Thursday) = I,CC3

ors

90 percent Exceedance Flow for Yebrua~ l = 850 ~fs

Calculation:

Receded Tributary Inflow on

cfs) x C1/3)] = 950 cfs

Receded Tributary inflow on Sunday

cfs) X (2/3)] = 900 

Receded Tributary Imflow on Monday

cfs) X (3/3) ] = 850 

Required Newhalem gage flow

2,050 cfs

Required Newhalem gage flow

2,100 cfs

Required Newhalem gage flow

2,150 cfs
Action:

Saturday = 1,000

on Sazurday = 3,000 -

on Sunday = 3,000 -

on Monday = 3,000 -

- [(I,000 - 850

[(1,o00 - ~50

950 cfs =

900 CfS =

850 CfS =
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The power scheduler must schedule generation such thau a

minimum flow of at least 2,050 ors is provided for each

hour on Saturday, 2,100 cfs for each hour on Sunday, and

2,150 cfs is provided for each hour on Monday.

3. SALMON FRY PROTRDTION PLOW Ovma( W~EXENDS ~ HOLIDAYS WITH

LOW TRIBUTARY IN~LOW

"When the Tributary Inflow on the Inflow Day is less than or

equal to the 90 percent exceedance flow, then power schedul-=rs

shall assume that the Tributary Inflow remains -.he same on

each day until the nex~ Power Scheduling Day" (Section

6.6.2.4) 

Assumptians:

A power scheduler is preparing schedules for Saturday

through Monday on a Friday in February.

Required minimum Predicted MarDlemount Flow = 3,0Q0 cfs

Required fry protection flow at Newhalem gage = 1,800 cfs

Required incubation flow at Newhalem gage = 1,900 cfs

Mean daily Tributary Inflow on Inflow Day (Thursday) = 800

cfs

90 percent Exceedance Flow for February = 850 cfs

Calculation:

Assumed Tributary

Assumed Tributary

Assumed Tributary.

Inflow on Saturday = 800 cfs

Inflow on Sunday ~ S00 ofs

Inflow on Monday = 800 cfs



Required Newhalea gage

2,200 cfs

Required Newhalam gage flow on Sunday = 3,000

2,200 ors

Required Newhalem qage

2,200 cfs

flow on Saturday = 3,000 - 800 cfs =

- S00 cfs =

flow on Monday = 3,000 - 800 cfs =

Action:

The power scheduler must schedule g~neration such that a

minimum flow of at least 2,200 cfs is provided for each hour

oh Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.
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The basic objective of intentional s~aping, or redistribut!nq,

the spawning flows during steelhead spawning is to provide

relatively uniform spawning and incubation conditions for

steelhead throughout the spawning period. Also, incubation

flows are selected that protect redds without jeopardizing

refill nor causing avoidable spill. Shaping the flows

_requires recognition that the Tributary Inflow is less in uhe

earlier part of the steelhead spawning period (March) than 

proportion of wild steel~ead spawning occurs in the middle Cf

the spawning season, April and May (approximately 38 and 44 

percent, respectively). To acoomplish flow shaping, Daily

Spawning Flows (DSF) at Newhalem gage will be kept as low 

is consistent with actual available reservoir storage and

sidestream flows below Ross L~ks during periods of high

Tributary Inflow and peak spawning (i.e., April and May).

Each year s certain volume of water will runoff from

precipitation and snow pack between March and July. This

volume is forecast by the City on or about the first of each

month from December 1 to June i. The earlier forecasts are of

lower accuracy and have a large confidence interval. However,

by updating the forecasts (with increasing accuracy) each

month, the City is able to redistribute the runoff to some



extent using available storage in Ross Lake.

Shaping can be planned to discharge the lowest average flow

from Gorge Powerplant in May to June 15, slightly higher flow

in April, and the remainder of the vol’/me of excess r,~noff in

Mar=h and after June 15. This roughly reverses the trend of

Tributary Inflow and helps achieve the goal cf uniform

spawning and incubation conditions for the steelhead

uhroughout the epawning period. The actual spawning flows

-that are created in each

shaping effort are la~er

Spawning/Incubation Flow

required incubation flow

of ~he spawning monuhs by this

compared to the Steelhead

Tables (APPLNDIX G) to deuermine

for each month.

the

5tET~ODOLOGY

Monthly Planned Spawning Flows will be calculated in advance

of the steelhead spawning season and adjusted each month

during the season based on the following criteria:

(i) current runoff volume f3recast,

(2) maximum capability (output) of Corge Powerplant,

(3) refill constraints,

(4) storage ability Of Ross Lake

These Planned Spawning Flows are defined by the Spawning

Control Curve (S.CCI, the basic planning tool in this. shaping



prooese. The actual Daily Spawning Flows are influenced by

two additional criteria: actual runoff (timing and volume)

and daily adherence to physical limitations. Further, Monthly

Planned Spawning Flows shall be limited uo the maximums

provided in Section 6.3.3.1.(2).

The SCC is

solving an

forecasted

a set of Planned Spawning Flows that are derived by

equation that includes three variables: (1)

total runoff into Ross Lake; (2) forecasted storaqe

~vailable in Ross Lake; and (3) monthly flows that sum to the

total volume, in general ter~s, the water tha~ will create

spawning flows is the difference between the water thaK runs

off into Ross Lake and the available storage at Ross Lake.

Sidee~ream Inflow is also a factor, and the equation takes

that into acoount by shaping forecasted flows at Gorge using

available Ross storage. Actual Sidestream Inflow may produce

minor variations.

More speeifi~ally, the entire volume of runoff at Gorge from

March 1 to JLtne ~0 is divided among the months that cons:itute

the forecast period, namely March, April, May, and June. Each

monthly flow in the equation is expressed in terms of the flow

in May (X), the month of highest expected Tributary Inflow.

Tributar~ Inflow in March is about 1,500 cfs lower than in

May, so the Planned Spawning Flsw in March should be X ~ 1,500

cfs. Tributary Inflow in April is abaut 1,000 cfs lower than

in May, so the Planned Spawning Flow in April should be X +



1,000 cfs. Tributary Inflow in the first half of June is

about the same as in May, so it was assumed that June 1-15

Planned Spawning Flows should also be equal to X. Finally, it

was ass~/~ed that a high flow of 6,000 ors at the Newhalem gage

would exist from June 15 - 30, independent of x.

Expressed as an equation, the sum of expected volume flows in

Mar=h, April, May, and June is set equal to the total volume

of forecasted runoff (measured in volume terms of second-fDoz-

days or SFD), less ~he total amount of fore~asted storage in

Ross Lake. That is, March ~ April ~ May ¯ June average flows

= forecasted runcff- forecasted storage.

In algebraic terms,

[(X+1500)-31 days] + [(X+I000)*30 days] + IX*31 days] ÷ [X*I5

+ 6000"15 days] - VF - VS, (I)

where

VF = forecasted F~noff in Ross Lake from March i to June 30,

and

VS = storage available in Ross Lake from March 1 to June SO.

For example, if the M~rch 1 elevation in ROSS Lake is actually

measured at 1535 ft. and the June 30 elevation is forecasted

to be 1595 ft., then VS is 60 ft. which is approximately

296,000 SFD when converted to volume terms, and the Spawning

Control Cur~e equation is solved as follows:

[Left side of equation (i)] = VF - 296,000



Multiplying cut and collecting terms,

107X + 166,500 = VF - 296,000

Solving for X,

X = (’~F - 296,000 - 166,500) / 107

Assume furzher that based on snow su~eys and historical data

that the r~noff forecast, VF, for the sample year is 750,000

SFD. Then, t_be e~auion above is solved giving X = 2500 cfs.

Therefore, the Planned Spawning Fisws

March ~ X + 1500 = 4000 cfs

April = X + 1000 - ~500 efs

May - X = 2500 cfs

June 1-15 = X = 2500 cfs

in the forecast period

In summary, the Spawning Control C%trve for ~his sample year

for the period March i to June 15 is determined by (a} the set

of monthly average forecasted flows, (b) total forecasted

runoff, and (c) forecasted s~orage in Ross Lake. These

calculations are shown in Table E-I.

The flows that constitute the SCC are recalculated at least

monthly as runoff forecasts are updated, and a new set of

spawning flows are derived. Plant operators at the Skagit

Project will then endeavor to operate the Project such that

the spawning flows, as measured at the Newhalem gage, will



average cut to e.c~al those on the SCC ~ver the course of each

month and over the forecast period.

Occasionally, however, things do not go as planned. For

example, severe weather conditions or the lack of perfect

foresight may require Planned Spawning Flows zo differ from

the Spawning Control

To deal with this uncertainty, additional steps are taken. In

-addition to targeting Project operations to a set of monthly

spawning flows, a new set of targets is devised in the form of

month-end elevations for Ross Lake. There are operating

constraints that are not captured by using the flow variables

in the SCC foz-mulatlon, such as refill by a certain date or

avoiding spill, that can be dealt with by using month-end

elevations. Moreover, just as Ross Lake starts from a given

point on March I, the Planned Spawning Flow for March dictates

a month-end elevation which represents another target for

reservoir operations. A set of these month-end elevations

defines the Spawning Elevation Control Curve (SECC).

In planning the operations of Ross Lake, one of the criteria

used is that the reservoir must be full (1602.5 ft.) by July

31. ~n order to have a ~igh probability ~f meeting this

constraint, the reservoir must be operated such that at no

time is the reservoir elevation too low or too high. If it’s

too low, for example in the month of April, then the refill



date cannot be met given the expected runoff and required

releases likely to occur between April and July. Conversely,

if it’s too high a~ any given time, there will De insufficien:

space to accom~odana :he runoff and the only recourse is to

spill water. The general idea is that ~he month-end

elevations represented by the SECC fall in between the mon:b-

end elevations needed to ensure refill and the month-end

elevations needed to ensurs the avoidance of spill. In

technical terms, the SECC is bounded by the Variable Energy

Content Curve (VECC) and the Spill Control Curve (SPCC).

The Variable Energy Content Curve (VECC) is the set of month-

end elevations at Ross Lake required to meet refill by :he

target refill date {usually July 31). These elevations are

calculated by proportioning :he 95 percent volume forecast

among the months of the forecast period according to

historical runoff patterns. Calculations are uhen done

backwards in time from July 31 to the forecast date, to ensure

refill and maintain minimum required flows at Newhalem gage.

This is essentially the VECC calculation which is currently

done each month of the period beginning February i and ending

June 1 each year as mandated by the Pacific Northwest

Coordination Agreement to which the City is a party.

The VECC calculation takes the most likely forecast runoff and

subtracts a "hedge" to ensure 95 percent confidence of refill.
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The Ross lake elevations associated with the end of month

volttmes are the data poin:s that constitute the VECC by which

the city operates. The City can greatly increase the

probability of fallure te refill Ross Lake by luly 31 if Ross

elevations fall below the VECC. The VECC month end elevazicns

represen~ the minimum pezT/issible elevation to whtch the city

can operate Ross Lake and ~till refill by the target refill

date with a high level cf confidence (95 percent). An example

of the VECC is shown in graph E-2 which follows.

The spill control Curve (SPCC~ is determined in a fashion

similar to the VECC, except that the City takes the 8 percent

confidence level runoff forecast, and then works backwards

from July 31, using the most efficient generation flow (6,000

ors at Gorge Powerplant), and reserves enough available

storage during each month so that with the expected runoff in

that month, no more than 6,000 cfs will have to be passed

through Gorge. The Ross Lake elevations associated with the

end of month volu~es calculated in this manner are th~ daza

points that constitute the SPCC by which the City operates.

The City must avoid Ross Lake elevations greater than the SgCC

to have a good chance of avoiding spill.

In practice, since the City attempts to avoid spill whenever

possible, the Ciuy will operate to the lower of the SECC and

SPCC. However, the VECC always determines the lowermost bound

of reservoir operations during the refill period and may,



under unusual circumstances, require that the City operate zhe

project above one or beth of the SECC and the SPCC. Examples

of these curves are shown in graph

As shown in graph E-2, in most years, tbe SECC will fall

between the VECC and the SPCC. The city must operate between

zhe SPCC and the SECC to achieve (at least) the target

protection level and avoid spill. If the City follows the

SECC exactly and the runoff forecasts are perfectly accurate,

then the szee!head will be spawned at a unifo~ flow level at

Marblemount uhroughout their spawning period and the City will

have a 95 percent chance of refilling Ross Lake by July 31.

Spawning
Month Flow in CFS Calculation ef X

M~rch X + 1500

April X + i000

May X

June 1-15 X

June 16-30 6000

X = [VF - (1500 * 31 ~ 1000 
+ 6000 * 15)-VS]/(31+30-31-15)

X - [VF - (1000"30 ~ 6000"15)
- VS]/(30 + 31 + 15)

x = [vF - (6000 * 15) - vs]/
(31 + 15)

x = [v~ - (6000 * 15) - vs]/
(31 + 15), unless spill is shown

between June 16 and July 31

(Independent of X)

Skagit Fisheries seuul~ent Agre~menu page



Graph E - 1
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Graph E - 2
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APPENDIX F

STEELHEAD INCUBATION FLOW EXAMPLES

i, STEELHEAD INCUBATION FLOW - DURING SPAWNING {EARLY

SUBpERIOD)

"Incubation flow during ~he first ten (~0) days of each

spawning subperiod shall be based on the Planned Spawning

Flow. T~ereafter, daily incubation flows shall be based on

the average of the highes~ ten (!0) Daily Spawning Flows that

have occurred up to that day. Appropriate incubation flows

for any given day shall be determined for the spawning flows

tha~ are calculated as described above and the Season Spawning

Flows according to APP~WDIX G." (Section 6,3.3.1 (~)(a)).

Assumptions:

The power scheduler is preparlng a schedule for April

April 2.

Season Spawning Flow for March steelhead = 5,000 ors

April steelhead are spawning for the third day.

The Planned Spawning Flow for April steelhead = 4,500 cfs

The required f~l protection flow for salmon = 1,800 cfs

The required incubation flow for early April spawners based

on the Planned Spawning Flow is obtained from APPENDIX G,

Table G-2, and for April 3 is 1,800 cfs. The required

incubation flow for March steelhead incubating in April



based on the Season Spawning Flow is (from Table G-!~ 2,3CC

cfs.

Action:

The higher of zhe incubation (2,000 cfs) or fry

flows (i,800 cfs) takes precedence. Of the two

pretection

incubation

flows (1,800 and 2,000 cfs), the higher required incubation

flew takes precedence, therefore the power scheduler must

schedule a flow of at least 2,000 cfs for each heur of April

3.

2, STERL~EAD INCUBATION FLOW - DURING SFAWNING ~MID-

SUBPERIOD)

"Incubation flow during the first ten (10) days of each

spawning subperiod shall be based on the Planned Spawning

Flow. Thereafter, daily incubation flows shall be based on

the average of the highest ten (IO) Daily Spawning Flows that

have occurred up te that day. Apprepriate incubation flows

for any given day shall he determined for the spawning flows

that are calculated as described above and the Season Spawning

Flaws according to APPENDIX G" (Section 6.3.3.1 (3) (a)).

The power scheduler is preparing a schedule

April 14

Season Spawning Flow for March steelhead = 5,000 cfs

April steelhead spawned on April 13 for the thirteenth

for April 15 on

day.



Daily Spawning Flows t~ough April iS ~ 5011, 5024, 4990,

5012, 4910, 4870, 4650, 4690, 4450, S018, 9007, 5101, ~nd

4468 cfs.

The required fry protection flow for salmon = 1,800 cfs

Procedure:

The spawning flow for April szeelhead calculated as t~e zen

highest Daily Spa~inq Flows through the last Inflow Day is

4,962 cfs. Thus, the required incubation flow for April

stselhead which is obtained from APPENDIX G, Tabl~ G-2, i~

1,800 cfs. The required incubation flow for Marzh stee!head

based on the Season Spawning Flow is (from Table G-l) 2,000

cfs.

Action:

The higher of the incubation or fry protection flows takes

precedence. The higher required incubation flow takes

precedence over the lower incubation flow, therefore the

power scheduler must schedule a flow of at least ~,00C cfs

for each hour of April 15.

3. STEELHEAD INCUBATION PLOW - AFTER SPAWI~NG

"incubation flow during days following each spawning subperiod

shall be based on the Season Spawning Flow which shall be

calculated as the average ef the highest ten (IC) Daily

Spawning Flows during that subperiod. Appropriate incubation

flows for any given day shall be determined by the Season
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Spawning Flows according to AgPENDIX G" (Section 6.3.-~.i

Assumptions:

The power scheduler

late June

Season Spawning Flow

Season Spawning Flow

Season Spawning Flow

is prmparing a schedule for a day in

for March steelhead = 5,000 cfs

for April steelhead = 4,300 cfs

for May - June 15 steelbead = 3,500 cfs

The required fry protection flow for salmon = none

Ths required fry protection flow for steelhead = 1,500

Tributary Inflow on last Inflow Day = 2,100 cfs

cfs

The required incubation flows for March, April, and May -

Ju~e 15 steelhead which are obtained from APPENDIX G, Tables

G-l, G-2, and G-3, are 3584, 4084, and 4584 cfs (Predicted

Ma~blemcunt Flow), respectively, during the incubation month

of June. Based on Tributary Inflow on the Inflow Day (2,100

cfs), these flows correspond to Newhalem gage flows of 1484,

1984, and 2484 cfs, respecuively.

Action:

When scheduling minimum daily flows, the higher of the

incubation or fry protection flows takes precedence. In

this case the highest required incubation flow (4584 cfs,

Predicted Marblemount Flow, which corresponds to 2,484 cfs



at Newhalem based on the last Inflow Day’s Tributary inflow)

takes precedence over the lower fry protection flow that is

measurmd at Newhalem gage (1,500 cfs). Therefore the power

scheduler must schedule an instantaneous flow of at lease

2,484 cfs at Newhalem gage for each hour of the day in June

beinq scheduled.
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APPENDIX G

STEEL~EAD SPAWNING/TNCUBAT~ON FLOW TABLES
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SEASON MINIMLq~ INSTANTANEOUS INCUBATION FLOW (CFS)

F~OW (CFS1 .M~RC~.** APRT~" MAY ~E~
3000 1800 1800 1500 3584
3100 1800 1800 1500 3584
3200 1800 1800 1500 3584
3300 1800 1800 1500 3584
3400 1800 1800 1500 3584
3500 1800 1800 1708 3584
3800 1800 1800 1700 3584

3800 1800 1808 1700 3584

4000 1800 1800 1700 3884
4100 1800 1800 1700 3884
4200 1800 1800 1700 3584
4300 1800 1800 1800 3584
4400 1800 1800 1900 3584

4900 1800 2000 1900 3584
5000 1800 2000 1900 3584
5100 1800 2100 1900 3584
5200 1800 2100 1900 35~4
5800 1800 2100 1900 3584
5400 1800 2100 1900 3584
5500 1800 2100 1900 3584
5600 1900 2300 2100 3684
5700 1900 2000 2100 3784
5800 1900 2300 2100 3854
5900 1900 2300 2100 3984
6800 1900 2300 2100 4084
6100 2200 2500 2300 4184
6200 2200 2500 2400 4284
6300

¯
2300 2500 2500 4384

6400 2400 2600 2500 4484
6500 2400 2600 2600 4584

Most likely spawning flows in bold lettering.

* Months during which spawning occurs are based on 50 percent
tributary inflow exceedance probabilities (EP) for both
spawning and incubation. Succeeding incubation flows are
based on 50 percent EP during spawning and 98 percent EP
during incubation.

" Months during which incubation flow is based on the below
gravel model.

# Predicted Marblemount Flow.
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TABLE

SEASON MINIML~ INSTA/~T.~NEOUS INC~AT~ON FLOW (CFS)

~ A~RIL *^ MJ%Y JUNE~ JULY#
3000 1800 1500 3584 3623
3100 1800 !700 2684 3623

Most likely spawning flows in bold lettering.

* Months during w~ich spawning occurs are based on 50
tributary inflow exceedance probabilities [EP) for both
spawning and incubation. Succeeding incubation flows are
based on 50 percent EP during spawning and 90 percent EP
during incubation.

~ Months during w~ich incubation flow is based on the below
gravel model.

# Predicted Marblemount Flow.
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TABLE G-3

SPAWNING
FLOW ~CFS~ MAY*^ u’~E ~ ~ JULY~

2000 !SO0 3584 3823
2100 1500 3584 3823
2200 1500 3584 3823
2300 1500 3584 3823
2400 1500 3584 3823
2500 1500 3584 3823
2600 1500 3764 3823
2700 1500 3944 3823
2800 1500 4124 3823
2900 1500 4304 3823
3000 1500 4484 3823
3100 1500 4504 3823
3200 1500 4534 3823
3300 1800 4544 3823
3400 1500 4564 3823
3500 1500 4584 3823
3600 i80Q 4604 3823
3700 1500 4624 3823
3800 1500 4644 3823
3900 1600 4664 3823
4000 1500 4684 . 3823
4100 1500 4684 3823
4200 1500 4684 3823
4900 ¯ 1500 4684 3823
4400 1500 4684 3823
4500 1500 4684 3823
4600 1500 4684 3823
4700 1500 4684 3823
4800 1500 4884 3823
4900 1500 4684 3823
5000 1500 4684 3823
5100 1900 4684 3823
5200 1900 4684 3823
5900 2000 4684 3823
5400 2100 4684 3823
5500 2100 4684 3823
5600 2100 4684 3823
5700 2100 4684 3823
5800 2100 4684 3823
5800 2100 4684 3823
6000 2100 4684 3823
6100 2100 4684 3823
6200 2100 4684 3823
6300 2100 4884 3829
6400 2100 4684 3823
5500 2100 4684 3823

MINIMUM !NSTA~TA/~EOUS ~NC~A~ZCN FLOW



Most likely spawning flows in bold lettering.

* Months during which spawning occurs are based on 50 percenu
tributary inflow exceedance probabilities (EP) for both
spawning and incubation. Succeeding incubation flows are
based on 50 percent EP during spawning and 90 percent EP
during incubation.

* Months during which incubation flow is based cn the below
gravel model.

Predicted Marblenount Flow,



i. DOW~%MP AMPLITUDE DURING STEE~-WEAD FRY PROTECTION PERIOD

- NORMAL CONDITIONS

"Maxim~ 24 hour Downramp Amplitude shall be limited to

cfs, except that when Section 6.4 (Flaw Insufficiency) f!cw

reductions are in effect, the maximum 24 hour Downramp

Amplitude for August shall be limized to 500 cfs. From the

point that flow at Newhalem gage is 4,000 cfs or less, the

Downramp Amplitude is further limited as show~ in Table

below, regardless of whether the maximum 24 hour amplitude can

be attained" (Section 6.3.3.2 (i))

A power scheduler is preparing a schedule for July !0 on

~ly 9.

Natural Flow on Inflow Day (July 8) = 3,500 cfs

Fry. Proteczian Flow requiremen~ = 1,500 cfe

Maximum 24 ho~r Do-~nramp Amplitude ~ 3,000 cfs

Maximum Downramp Amplitude Below 4,000 cfs at Newhalem gage

= 2,000 ors

March s~eelhead incubation has ended.

Season Spawning Flow for April steelhead = 3,500 cfs

Season Spawning Flow for May - June 15 s:eelhead = 3,000 cfs

Tributary Inflow on the last Inflow Day = 2,323 cfs



The required incubation flows for April and May - June 15

steelhead, which are obtained from APPENDIX G, Tables G-2

and G-3, are 3,~33 and 3,823 cfs [Predicted Marblemount

Flow). Based on Tributary Tnflow on the lasz Inflow Day

(2,323 cfs), these flows correspond To Newha!em qaqe flows

of 1,300 and 1,500 cfs, respectively. The highest re~aired

incubation flow [1.500 cfs) is no largeE than the fry

protection flow requirement [1,500 cfs). Also, the power

scheduler determines that a minimum flow of 1,500 is an

adequate flow in the !ow demand hours. Hence, the maximum

Dow~ramp AmpliTude below 4,000 9fs at Newhalem gage

plus the minimum (1,500) provides Me upper limit 

fluctuation (i.e., the maximum flow of the 24 hour period:

2,000 + 1,500 = 3,500 ors).

Action:

The scheduler then must schedule hourly generation such ~hat

the minimum (1,500 cfs) and maximum (3,500 cfs) flow bounds

are adhered To while

period. The maximum

achieved under these

reducing generation during a 24 hour

Downramp Amplitude of S,000 cannot be

conditions. The scheduler must also

make sure that reductions in generation that continue past

midnight from one day to another do not result in 24 hour

Downramp Amplitudes that exceed the maximum.



2. DOWNP~MP A~Pr.rTUDE DERING STEELHRAD FRY PROTECTION PERIOD

- NORMAL COnDITiONS (AUGUST)

"M~ximum 24 hour Downramp Amplitude shell De limited to

cfs, except ~hat when Section

reductions are in effect, ~~e

Amplitude for Auqust shall he

6.4 (Flow Insufficiency) flow

maximum 24 hour Downramp

limited to 500 cfs. From the

point that flow at Newhalem gage is 4,000 cfs or less, the

Dew,ramp Amplitude is further limited as shown in Table !

below, regardless Of whether the maximum 24 hour amplitude can

be attained" (Section 6.3.3.2 (i)).

Assumptions:

A power scheduler is preparing a schedule for August i0 on

August 9.

Natural Flew sn Inflow Day (AUgust 8) = 3,500 cfs

Fry Protection Flow requir~_men~ = 2,000 cfs

Maximum 24 hour Dewnremp Amplitude = 3,000 cfs

The power scheduler determines that the minimum flew

minimum (~,000) plus the max/mum Dewnramp Amplitude

provides the maximum peak of the day (2,000 

cfs).

Action:

The scheduler then must schedule hourly

the minimum (2,000 cfs)

the

(3,000)

3,000 = 5,000

generation such that

and maximum (5,000 cfs) flow bounds



are adhered to while reducing generation during a 24 hour

period. The scheduler must also make sure that reductions

in generation that continue

another do not result in 24

exceed the maximum.

past midnight from one day to

hour Downramp Amplitudes that

"From the point that flow at Newhalem gage is 4,000 cfs or

less, the Downramp Amplitude is further "~ ~ as

Table 1 below, regardless of whether the maximum 24 hour

~mplitude can be attained" (Section 6.3.3.2 (I}}. "Further,

the minimum flow for August may he reduced to 1,5C0 :fs when

Natural Flow at Newhalem gage on the Inflow Day is less than

2,300 cfs" (Secsion 6.3.3.2 (3)).

Assumptions:

A power scheduler is preparing a schedule Eor August i0 cn

August 9.

Natural Flow on Inflow Day (August 8)

Flow Insufficiency Provisisns are in

Natural Flow at the Newhalem gage is

m 1,500 cfs

effect, because the

less than 2300 cfs.

Fry Protection Flow requirement = l,S0O cfs

Maximum 24 hou~ Downramp Amplitude = 500 cfs



Calculations:

The power scheduler decides that the minimum

will he the desirable flow in the low demand

flow (1,500)

hours. Hence,

the minimum (1,500) plus the maximum Oownramp Amplitude

(500) provides the maximum peak of the day (!,500 + 

2,000 cfs).

Action:

The scheduler then must schedule hourly generation such that

the minimum (1,500 cfs) and maximum (2,000 cfs) flow Dounds

are not exceeded while reducing generation during a 24 hour

period. The scheduler must also make sure uhat reductions

in generation that continue past midnight from one day zo

another do not result in 24 hour Dow~r~mp Amplitudes that

exceed the maximum.
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APPENDIX I

FRY PROTECTION PLOWS AT ~@~LEM GAGR

Sufficient
Months

Minimum
Ins~a~tanecus Flew
in CFS

January
FeDruar~ 1800
March 1800
April 1800
Mey 1500
June 1500
July 1500
August 2000*
September 1500
0utober 1500

* Minimum flow may be reduced to 1500 cfs when Natural

** Minimum flows in these months are determined by
incubation flow re~airements.



APPENDIX J

ALTERNATIVE S~J~MON SPAWNING PERIODS

In any year, the City may elect to conduc~ studies to moniuor

the actual start and end dates of the spawning periods of e~ch

salmon species. For any particular season, monitoring may

result in delaying the start or advancing the end dates of the

spa~rning period of a particular salmon species during which

operational constraints are imposed to protecz spawning fish.

~le monitoring program will be developed by a monitoring team

composed of at least one

least one representative

prog-~ must be approved

monitoring team.

Whenever disputes arise

representative of the Ciuy and at

of another Par:y. The monitoring

by FCC and shall be conducted by uhe

concerning interpretation of field

observations or other dats pertaining to the alternative start

or end date, which the FCC cannot resolve in a timely fashion,

the defaulz da~e shall prevail, or, if the default start date

has passed, t/~e City shall implement spawning/incubation flow

restrictions on the day following the next Power Scheduling

Day.

START OF SPAWNING PERIODS

The start of spawning may be determined by field monitoring

tha~ ascertains the presence of spawning fish or redds. The

Parries shall agree on certain reaches of river to be obeerved

on a dai~y basis beginning at least two days prior to the



default

dates and criteria

follows:

Species

chinook

pink

chum

spawning start dates of each species. Defaulz start

for evidence of onset of spawning are as

Evidence of Smawnine

Observed behavior or
redd construction

Observed behavior
or redd construction

Observed behavior
or redd construction

August 20

September 12

November 16

¯ END OF SPAWNING PERIODS

The end of spawning may be determined by field monitoring ~hat

ascertains the absence of fish spawning . The Parties shall

agree on certain reaches of river Ko be observed on a daily

basis beginning any number of days prior to the default

spawning end dates of each species. Default end dazes and

evidence of cessation of spawning are as follows:

Evidence of Default End
SDecles Cessation of SDawnina Date

chinook No observed behavior OctoDer 15

pink No observed behavior October 31

chum NO observed behavior January 6
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~PENDIX K

ALTER2~AT~VE STEELEEAD ~RY PROTECTION PERIODS

The 0efault start and end dates for the Steelhead Fry

Protection Period shall be June i and October 15,

respectively, unless the Parties mutually agree to alternative

start and end dates for fry. protection restrictions.

Alternative star-- and end dates shall be based on field

monitoring or the start date may be based on the use of the

Temperature Unit Model (Section 6.7.1.3).

FIELD MONITORING

Field monitoring of steelhead fry presence shall be performed

initially to determine the start of emergence and the end of

the period during which staelhead fry. are ~inerable to

stranding. Field monitoring plans must be approved by the FCC

as provided in Section 6.7.2. Eventually :he start daze may

be deter~ined as the first day that emerged fry are captured

in steelhead redd caps or via some other mutually agreeable

sampling method.

S~azt Data

Until such date that the Temperature Unit model is used,

start date shall be either June 1 or a later date based

pri~ri!y on redd capping. However, stick seining and

electroshocking will be used as backups in case r~dd capping

fails. The Parties shall agree on certain reaches of river

to be sampled at intervals of three (3) days beginning May
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31. A field crew comprised of one monitoring representative

from the City and at least one from the Agencies shall

select appropriate habitat to sample wizhin those reaches

according to flow conditions.

End Date

The End Da~e shall be either October 15 or an ear!ier daKe

based on lengths of fry captured by stick seining cr

electrsshocking. The end date shall be the first day that

90 percent or more of captured s~eelheBd fry are of total

lengths of 45 mm or greater. The Parties shall agree on

certain reaches of river ~o be sampled at intervals of ~hree

(3) days beginning August 15. A field crew comprised of one

monitoring represen:ative each from ~he City and at least

one from the combined Agencies shall select appropriate

habitat to sample within those reaches acccrdinq to flow

conditions.

TEMPEP-KTURE UNiT ~ODEL USE

If -~he FCC determines that the

acceptable means of predicting

Temperature Unit Model is an

appropriate dates of hatching

and emergence, it may be used in lieu of f.ield monitoring fcr

setting an appropriate start date. The Temperature Unit Modal

may be used to estimate the star~ of steelhead fry protection

periods based on known temperature unit r~quirements of each

species and the actual Skagit River temperatures. Skagit

River temperatures shall be collected using hydrographic

instruments within or inthe vicinity of Marblemount gage.
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MI S CELLA/~EOUS C2tLC~LATI DNS

Downramp A~plitude: "Shall mean the difference between the

highest Newhalem gage reading and the succeeding iowes~

Newhalem gage reading during any consecutive 24 hour period

due to a flow reduc~ien at Gorge Powerplant and/or at Gorge

Dam..." (Definitions, Section 6.1).

Assumptions:

On day x, a peak of 7,000 cfs occurred at hour 1030.

On the following day a low flow of 3,000 cfs occurred at

0430,

Calculation:

Subtract the highest and lowest

7,000 - 3,000 = 4,000 cfs

flows in a 24 hour period:

Conclusion:

The Downramp Amplitude for day x is 4,000 cfs.

2. NATEI%AL ~LOW

Natural Flow: "Shall mean the flow which represents the

average daily flow which would occur withou~ the Skagiu

Project in place..." (Definitions, Secuion 6.1). It 

calculated as the sum of changes in storage volume of the

Skagit Lakes, spill, and generation discharge at Gorge

Powerplant.
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A power scheduler calculates the natural flow on November 7.

Generation discharge at Gorge Powerplant = 5414 cfs

Change in Volume of Ross Lake in 24 hours = -2151 cfs

Change in Volume of Diablo Lake in 24 hours = -898 cfs

Change in Volume of Gorge Lake in 24 hours - +335 cfs

Spill at Ross = 0 cfs

Spill at Diablo ~ 0 cfs

spill at Gorge = 0 cfs

Calculation:

Natural Flow at Newhalem gage

335 + O + 0 + 0 = 2,700 cfs

5414 + (-2151) + (-898)

Conclusion:

The Natural Flow at Newhalem gage on

calculated as 2,700 cfs.

the inflow Day is

3. ~REDICTED MARBLEMOUNT FLOW

Predicted Marblemount Flow: "Shall mean the stu~ of the

instantaneous flow at Newhalem gage for a given calendar day

and the Tributary_ Inflow for ~he corresponding inflow Day..."

(Definitions, Section 6.!). "Subject to the exception for

Insufficient Months as determined in Section 6.4 (Flow

Insufficiency], the City shall maintain a minimum flow at

Newhalem gage that is the higher of either the flow that

results in a Predicted Marblemount Flow of at least 3,000 cfs,

or the monthly flows as set forth in APPENDIX I " (Section



6,3.2.2 (3)). "When scheduling power generation for 

succeed±ng calendar ~ay, power schedulers shall assume that

Tributary Inflow is ~he same as on the Inflow Day. Further,

they shall oalc./late the Predicted Marblemoun~ Flow as the

planned flow at Newhalem gaqe plus the Tributary ~nflow that

occurred on the Inflow Day and shall plan Gorge Pcwerplant

r~leases accordingly" (Section 6.6.2.2).

Assumptions:

A power scheduler is preparinq a schedule for Thursday on a

Wech~esday in April.

Required minimum Predicted Marblemount Flow = 3,000 cfs

Required fry protection flow at Newhalem gaqe = l,SOo cfs

Required incubation flow at Newha!em gage

Mean daily Trlbuta~f Inflow on Inflow Day

cfs

(Tuesday) = i,i00

Calculation:

Predicted Marblemoun~ Flow for Thursday

cfs = 2,900 cfs

2,900 cfs is i00 cfs less than the required 3,000 cfs, so

the generation schedules will be made such that a minimum

flow of at least 1,900 ors is provided for each hour on

Thursday.
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4. TRIBUTARY INFLOW

Tributary Inflow: "Shall mean the

between the Newhalem gage and the

inflow from tributaries

Marblemount gage calculated

as the mean daily flow at Marblemount gage minus the mean

daily flow at Newhalem gage on the same calendar day..."

(Definitions, Section 6.1).

Assumptions:

Mean daily flow at

Mean daily flow at

Marblemount gage ~ 6,000 cfs

Newhalem gage = 3,400 cfs

Calculation:

Tributary Inflow = 6000 - 3400 = 2,600 cfs

Conclusion:

The Tributary Inflow is 2,600 cfs for the Inflow Day.

5. FLOW INSUFFICIENCY - CRITERION 1

"~en discharge of the required minimum flows, at the Newhalem

gage, plus 300 cfs, combined with the forecasted inflow ~o

ROSS Lake which is exceeded with 95 percent confidence, and

the current reservoir volume results in Ross Lake drafting

empty." (Section 6.4.3.1).

An example of how this criterion will be determined is:

Assumptions;

Spawning conditions for Chinook, Pink and Chum Salmon resulted

in minimum flows for February and March and April of 1500 cfs,



2400 cfs and 2400 cfs, respectively for

storage ac R~ss on January 31 is 63,900

to an elevation of 1505, which would be

incubation, Volume in

SFD (this corresponds

caused by abnormal~y

low winter runoff.) The City provides forecasz flows for

February and March, with documentation to the Intervencrs, ~hat

shows 95% confidence forecast inflow into Ross is 800 cfs in

both February and March with 200 cfs sidestream inflow between

Ross and Gorge.

cfs sidestream.

¯ Ross volume

Start
+ February inflow
- Ross Minimum volume

February 28 Volume

+ March inflow
- Minimum

March 31 value

+ April inflow
- Minimum

April 30 volume

The forecasu for April

The calculations are:

This calculation would

is 3500 cfs, with 800

63,900 SFD
22,400 = 800 cfs x 28 days

-72.800 = (2500~300-200) x 28 days

elevauion 1481 - no problem
yet
800 cfs x 31 days
(2400 ~ 300 - 200) x 31 days

below empty (elev < 1475)
problem
(2400 - 300 - 800) x 30 days
(2400 - 300 - 800) x 30 days

13,500

24,800

-39,200 =

105,000 =

-57,000 =

8,800 = above empty (elev > 1475) 
no problem, assuming VECC zs
a~ empty

set February and March as insufficient

months. This would call for a q~ick meeting of the FCC to

determine the best course of action. Absent consensus

agreement, the City would reduce minimum flows in February and

March by equal percentages (pro-rata reduction) until the March

31 volume is just enough above zero to meet minimum flows in

April. In this example a 27% reduction in minimum flow will



achieve sufficiency. The new Febz~/a~ minimtun would be i~25

cfs and March would be 1752 cfs.

This procedure would leave Ross empty at the end of March. ~f

spring runoff was expected to be normal, this would be nc

problem, as the IFECC under normal circumstances on Marzh 31 is

near empty. However, the action the city would recommend would

be to reduce minimum flows so that February and March would be

lower still, to protect against a continuation of i000 cfs

natural flow at Gorge, with an empty reservoir at Ross.

Note that this example was picked to demonstrate the technique.

In practice, this calculation woul d be done each month t~rough

July 31 so that an early warning could be given. Also note

that in this circ’~mstance something must he done, Ross cannot

physically release enough water to maintain minimum flows.

6. ~LOW INSUfFiCIENCY ~ CRITERION 2

"When discharge of the required minimum flows at t.~e Newhalem

gage, plus 300 cfs, combined with the forecasted inflow to Ross

L~ke which is exceeded with 95 percent confidence, and the

ourrent reservoir volume results in a Ross Lake volume that

does not meet the applicable energy content curve" (Section

6.4.3.2) 

An example of hew this criterion is determined is:
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Ass%tmptions:

Previous spawning conditions produce required incubation flows

in May, June, and July of 1700 cfs, 1300 cfs, and 1700 cfs

respectively. Ross begins May at 1500 ft, which is a volume of

60,000 SFD. The 95% confidence in flow to Ross is 5500 cfs in

May, 6500 cfs in June and 4000 cfs in July. sidestream between

Ross and Gorge is 1700 cfs 2000 cfs and 1200 cfs in May, ~ane

and July respectively (90% confidence).

Start
+ May Inflow
- Ross minimum

May 31 Volume
June inflow
Ross minimum

60,000 SFD
170,500 = 5500 cfs x 3 days

-9.300 = (1700+300-1700) cfs x 31 iays

221,200
195,000 "= 6500 ofs X 30 ~ays

0 -- (1300+300-2000)cfs X 30 days
[Minimum is zero because there
is more sidestream inflow
[2000 cfs] than needed to

maintain minimum flow.)

Ju~e 30 volume 416,200
+ July inflow 124,000
- Ross minima/m -24.800

= 4000 cfs x 31 days
= (1700 - 300 - 1200)

31 days

July 31 value 515,400 = Below full (full is
530,000 SFD)

Full -530.000
Deficit -14,600 SFD

cfs x

This calculation would set May, June, and July as insufficient

months since Ross does not fill. This would call for a meeting

of the FCC to determine the best course of action. Absent

consensus, the city would reduce minimu~ flows in May, June and



July by equal percentages (pro-rata) so that Ross did fill. 

this example a reduction of 20% in May and July would achieve

sufficiency (Ross is already shut dow~ in June). The new

minimum at Newhalem for May, June, and July would be 1360 c~s,

1300 cfs, and !~60 cfs respectively.

Note that in these circumstances, ~he FCC might decade to take

no a~-tion, and leave minimum flows alone, because Ross is se

close to full (elevation l~0O ft) in luly. Also no~e tha~

warning of this would probably come as early as January at .

these conditions, giving FCC an opportunity to spread the

reduction over more months, alleviating t~e impact on amy given

¯ month. Also note that should the coordinated syste~ as a whole

be drafting to meet firm load, the deficit in July miqht not

appear.

7. FLOW INSUFFICIENCY - (~ITERION 

"When natural Flow at Newhalem gage cm amy inflow Day in the

month of August is less than 2,300 cfs." (Section 6.4.3.3).

Assumptions:

Th8 power scheduler is preparing

Tuesday in August. Natural Flow

Inflow Day is 1800 cfs.

2000 cfs.

a schedule for Wednesday on a

at the Newhalem gage on the

The Fry Protestion Flow requirement is



Action:

The power schedules may drop the flow to as low as 1500 cfs

subject ta daily amplitude being no greater than 500 cfs for

all days in which the minimum flow is below 2000 cfs. The

schedule for Wednesday may show a minimum flow of as low as

1500 cfs. Since the downramp rate fur steelhead fry protection

is 500 ors/hour, the minimum flow could suaz-z~ at 0100 hrs cn

Wednesday, wi~h no further downramps for the day.



APPENDIX M

50 Percent 90 Percent
Exceedance Exceedance

~onth Flowtcfs} F!ow(cfs}
Janua~] 1,664 684
February 1,533 853
March 1,450 1,044
April 1,504 I,iii
May 2,530 1,742
June 2,763 2,084


